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CHAPTER ONE

RECRUITS



e



T s after midnight on pay-day. Some of

the recruits are beginming to, dribble into
tebarracks bmnk-room after a night's

carousal down the lime.

"'Down the line" in Montreal is Cadieux
Street, St. Elizabeth Street, Lagauchetiere
Street, Vitre Street, Craig Street-a square
mile of dilapidated, squalid reci brick houses
with red liglits shining through the transoms,
:flooding the sidewalks with an inviting, warmn
glow. The houses are known by their nmbers,
169 or 72 or 184.

Somae of us are lying in our bunks, uneovr-
ered, showing our heavy gray woolen under-
Wear-regulation Army issue.

The heavy odor o! stale homze and women
is in1 the air. A few i aundiced electrie lights
humn here and there in the barnlike bunk-room
although it is long after "lights out."

In the bunk next to mine lies Anderson, a
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middle-aged, slightly bald man. Hie cornes,
fromi somewhere in the backwoods of northerJ
Ontario and enlisted afew weeks ago. lie Wa5
a Methodjst lay preacher in civilian life. Ile
is reading his Bible. The roistering arrivab
annoy him. The conversation is shouted acroS9
the bunk-room:

ci'three bucks?' Isays. 'What the bell!
]J'yuh know there's a war on? 1 don't wantto
buy yuh,' 1 says, 'l only want yuh for about
twenty minutes."'

There is a roar of laughter.
"-'I'm thirsty,' 1 says. 'Where's the

water?' When she's gone 1 dips into bIer
Pocket-book and sneaks me two bucks.",

A skeptical silence greets this.
yeah, that's what you wish had hop,

pened."
"Ask Brownie, he heard ber bellyachin'

dincha, Brownier?
A singing, drunken trio burst through tbeî

door of the bunk-room and for a mnomeil
drowns out the controversy.
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AYoung lad, flot more than seventeen,
st'ggers to the center of the room and retches
UitO thbe slop..can.

Obscene roars from the bunks.
The boy sways.
"Ilbid it, iBilly, hold it."
"Missed it, by God!"

AI lowl of delight.
The boy staggers back to his bunk. Ibis face
as greenish-1 elow under the dim, Iights.
111 the far corner of the dormitory some of

the boys begi n to sing a war song. They sing
With a inock pathos.

" do0n',t toant to die, I don't want to die,2'he bulletg they whistle, the can4v>n, they

doroar,
?e dot' vgj> to go up the fine any more.

2 'ake me over tiLe gea, where Ileinie he
can ,t get at me;

Y, F Im too young to die,
t'ant to go home.

Cateails and hootings greet the end of the
0049- There is a silence and then the desultory
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conversation is resumed. The remarks are ad-
dressed to no one in particular. They are.
hurled into the center of the room and he wIIo
wills may reply.

6C hey, lissen, fellers, don't none of yoil
go down to 184 any more; they tbrew one 01
our men out to-niglit."

"Sure, we'il bust her joint Up."
I look at Anderson. His forehead is drawviî

into furrows. He frowns. Little beads 01
perspiration stand out on his red face. The
room is fouled with the odors of dissipatioi.
Re waits cautiously for a Juil in the conversa'
tion. With a spring lie jumps into the middie
of the room, the seat of the underwear which jS
too big for him hanging comically in bis rest,
In an evangelical voice lie cries:

"'Men, do you know you're sinning in tbe
eyes of the Lord?"

A salvo Of oaths greets hini.
"Shut up."1
"Go to hell."
"Take a jump i the lake."1
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Ife is undeterred. H1e continues:
4«'Somue of you men would put your bodies

Where 1 wouldn't put my swagger stick."

"Ite good for pimples."
le stands on the bare floor facing the tor-

"I1t Of ribaldry. Ilis long red face is set. Mis
lroice souiids like an insistent piccolo above
the braYing of trombones.

"Weil, anyway God didn't make your
do<ies for that.>
lie goes baek to his bed.
The orderly sergeant crashes through the

400er and faces us menacingly.
The rooma is quiet.

Otip train i s to leave Bonaventure Station at
egt-At four the olffcers try to, get the men

shape. More than haif the battalion is

41n-Pails of black coffee are brought
4l'uId-Some of the bad ones have buekets

of eOJl water sluiced over them.
It takes an hour to line the men for parade

7T
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outside the barracks. Men are hauled out O0'
their bunks and strapped into their equipment.
They stare vacantly into the faces of those whO'
jostie thern.

Outside in the streets we hear the sounds 0!
celebrat ion.

Fireworks are being exploded in our honor!.
The drunks are shoved into position.
The officers take their places.
The band strikes up and we march 811d'

stagger from the parade square into the street-
Outside a mob cheers and roars.
Women wave their handkerchiefs.
When we corne to the corner of St. Catherile,

and Windsor Streets a salvo of fireworkO
bursts over the marching column. It 1ette'O
the nigit; in red, white and blue characters-
The pale faces of the swaying men shrne under
the SPUttering liglits. Those of us who e
sober steady our drunken comrades.

Flowers are tossed into the marching rank9'
Sleek men standing on the broad wide steP0!
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of the Windsor Hotel throw packages of
cigarettes at us. Drunken, spiked heels crush
roses and cigarettes underfoot.

The city has been celebrating the departure
'Of the battalion. Ail day long the military
POlice hiad been rounding up our mIen in
saOlos, in brothels. We are heroes, and the
WIýO!ferj are hysterical now that we are leaving.
TheY Scream. at us:

"GOood-by and good luck, boy-y-y-ys."
They break our ranks and kiss the heavily-

lade boys. A befurred Young woman puts
her Soft arm around my neck and kisses me.
She stflells of perfiune. After the tense excite-

rn Of the day it is delightful. She turns lier
face to e and laughs. lier eyes are soft. She
bas been drinking a littie. fier fair hair shines

'Jflder a black fur toque. 1 feel lonely.
bo flot Want to go to war. She marches along

/y 'tY side. The battal ion is no longer mardi-
49 lIt straggles, disorganized, down the
'teeet Ieading to the station.

9
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1 arn only eighteen and 1 have flot had ar4Y
experiences with women like this. 1 like tbiO
girl's brazenness.

"Kiss me, honey," she commands. I obeY,
I like ail this confusion 110w. War-heroes-
music-the fireworks-this girl's kiss.No
body notices us. 1 hang on to her soft ful
arin. I cling to it as the station looms at the'
bottom of the street.

She is the last link between what I arn IeaVo:
ing and the war. In a few minutes she Winl fr
gone. 1 arn afraid now. 1 forget ail MY fige;
heroic phrases. I do flot want to wear the$,'
dreadfully heavy boots, for carry this leade"l
Pack. 1 want to fling them away and stol
with this fair girl who smells famntly of pet'
fume. 1 grip her arm tightly. I think
could slip away unseen with ber. We could
run through the crowd, far away somewhere
I remember. the taunting song, "Oh, mny, lO~
too Young to die."' 1 arn hanging on to hbet
arrn.

"IIey, soldier boy, you're hurting Mm ,
10
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-We are at the station. We are hustled ini-
s'de* We stagger into the trains. We drop
Uit0 seats. We wait, for hours, it seems. The
trai does flot move. The singing and cheer-

111g OUItside dies down. In a littie while the
station is deserted. Only a few lonely baggage

an&fd porters move here andl there. At last
the train slowly begins to move. ...

The boys lie like sacks of potatoes in the red
PIUShcovered seats. Some of us are gre'en
lilde-r the gulis. White-faced, we reel to, the

tolt.The floor is slimy and wet.



t



CHAPTER TWO

IN TFIE TRENCHES



1*
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leave the piles of rubble that waswonce a litte Flemish peasant town
and wind Our way, in Indian file,'le th'rOugh the muddy commnunication trench.

'r' the dark we stumble against the aides of
the trench and tear our hands and clothing on
the 'bits of emheddcd barbed wire that runs
through the earth here as though it were a
geOlOgical deposit.

FrY, Who is suffering with his feet, keeps
sliPPin into holes and crawling out, ail the

SW83T UP. 1 =a hear him, coughing and panting
'behind e.wtrfuedhl.I

]Ihear lira Blither into a ae-fldhe.I
has a geen setu on it. Brown and 1 fish him.
out.

I an't go any farther," lie wheezes. "Let
rae lie here, l'Il corne on later."
. We block the narrow trench and the on-
CoaS OI~inen stumble on us, banging their
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equipment and mess tins on the sides of theý
diteli. Some trip over us. They curse undet
their breaths.

Our captain, Clark, pushes his way througll
the mess. H1e is an Imperial, an Englishmal'
and glories in his authority.

"So it's you again," lie shouts. "Coffie
on, get up. Cold feet, eh, getting near the
line ?"

Fry mumbles something indistinctly. 1, too,
offer an explanation. Clark ignores me.

"'Get up, you're holding up the line," lie s0e
to Fry.

iFry does not move.
"No wonder we're losing the bloody war,"

Clark says loudly. The men standing near-bf
laugli. Encouraged by lis success, the capts1iO
continues:

"Ilere, sergeant, stick a bayonet up his be'
hind-that'uî make him move." A few of la'0
help Fry lo lis feet, and somehow we manaSl
to keep him going.

We proceed cautiously, heeding the warw
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111gs Of those ahead of us. At Iast we reach our
positions.

]It is Inidnight when we arrive at our posi-
tios

ln The mnen we are relieving give us a few
»l'trUctiOns and leave quickly, glad to get out.

It à September and the night is warm. Not
"OUnd disturbs the quiet. Somewhere away

'a t Ur right we hear the faint sound of con-
t'l7IIuc5 thutider. The exertion of the trip up

the ue has made us sweaty and tired. We

OSt of our aceouterments off and J.ean
gan the parados. We have been warned

th at the enemay is but a few hundred yards
of'8o We speak in whispers. It is perfectly
Stl Iremernber nights like this in the Lau-

I'enltîans. The harvest moon rides overhead.
OrSergeant, Johnson,, appears around the

e0lIer Of the bay, stealthily like a ghost. He
Uinstructions:

««ti nan, up on sentry duty! Keep your
Qu ov-re with the rubber sheet 1 No smok-
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lie hurries on to the next bay. Fry mountO
the step and peers into No Man's Land. Fe
is rested now and says that if lie can only gel'
a good pair of boots lie will be happy. He ho$

taken is boots off and stands in bis stockinged

feet. lie shows us where his lied is eut. 55i

boots do not fit. The sock is wet with blood'

lie wants to take bis turn at sentry duty fir$t

s0 that lie can rest later on. We agree.
Cleary and I sit on the firing-step and ta*k

quietly.
«"So this is war."
«Quiet."2
"Yes, just like the country back home, ehlo

We talk of the trench; liow we can make it
mnoire comfortable.

We light cigarettes against orders and COP
our hands around them to bide the glow. W'e
sit thinking. Fry stands motionless with W'
steel helmnet shoved down alinost over bis eY'eo'
lie leans against the parapet motiole$'
There is a quiet dignity about bis posture.



refleraber what we were told at the base about
faliuig asleep on sentry duty. 1 nudge hlis
leg. le grunts.

"«Asleep ?" i whisper.
«X- he answers, "I'm ail right."

Wlýhat do you see?"
«'Iýothing. Wire and posts."
«Tired?",

Tmail righlt."
'Ihe sergeant reappears after a while. We

qu"bOur cigarettes.
'1TerYthing O.K. here?"

out over there. They got the range

Watch out."
WVe Iight another cigarette. We continue

Gl:Ij aiIYless taik.

«" lçJder what St. Catherine Street looks

«,Sariie old thing, I suppose-stores, whores,

4like to be there just the same-"

19
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"Me too."
We sit and puif our fags for haif a minutt

or so.
I try to imagine what Montreal looks like'

The images are murky. Ail that is unreait',ý
The trench, Cleary, Fry, the moon overbead<i

this is real.
In bis corner of the bay Fry is beginning to

move from. one foot to another. It is time ~
relieve him. lie steps down and I take 1I

place. I look into the wilderness of postsso
wire in front of me.

After a while my eyes begin to water.
see the whole army of wire posts begin to w0nOe

like a silent host towards me.
I blink my eyes and they hait.
1 doze a little and come to with a jerk.
So this us war, I say to myseif again for

hundredth time. Down on tbe firing-step 0e
boys are sitting like dead men. The thUdel
to the right bas died down. There is tI1IO'

lutely no sound.

I trY to imagine bow an action would Stf

20
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te1~Y to fancy the preliminary bombardment.
l enlember1 ail the precautions one bas to take

to Protect one's life. Fail fiat on your belly,
Wehad been told time and tixne again. The

shie Of the sheil, the instructor in trench war-

faesaid, was no warning because the shell
tryldfaster than its sound. First, he had

amd ~ie the explosion of the shel-then
earne the shriek and then you hear the firing
Of theg.

PO the storjes I heard from veterans and
fzOintIevespaper reports I conjure up a picture

the I.4ein action. 1 sec myseif getting
4a eý'isgunin position. 1 sce it spurting

Of b iam into the night. 1 hear the roar
4fbttie. 1 feel elated. Then 1 try to fancy

the hOrror*
Osof the battie. I secý Cleary, Fry
ro stretched out on the firing-step.

ar stiff and their faces are white and
Sthe stillness of' death. Only I remain

inlaudibIe movement in front of me pulls
reOutj Of the dream. I look down and see

21
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Fry massaging his feet. Allis stili. The mo011

sets slowly and everything becomes dlark.
The sergeant cornes into the bay again au'Jý

whispers to, me:
"Keep your eyes open now-they rnigb',

corne over on a raid now that it's dark. Tbli
wire 's cut over there-" Hie points a littie
to my right.

1 stand staring into the darkness. EverY
thing moves rapidly again as I stare. I lo00e
away for a moment and the illusion ceases*

Something leaps towards my face.
1 jerk back, afraid.
Instinctively I feel for my rifle in the cor331(

of the hay.

It is a rat.
It is as large as a tom-cat. It is three

awaY from my face and it looks steadilY '
me with its two, staring, beady eyes. It is t

Its long tapering tail curves away fro ai l
padded hindquarters. There is still a lteIight from the stars and this light shines failaef
on its sleek skin. With a darting movemel3t

22
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disappears. 1 remember with a cold feeling
that it Was fat, and why.

Cleary taps rny shoulder. It is tirne to be
refieved.

Ove" in the German lines I hear quick, sharp
repor"ts. Then the red-tailed cornets of the
Nmve~erfer sail high in the air, making parab-

Ola Ofredlight as they corne towards us.
'hey look pretty, like the fireworks when we
lt 140olireai. The sergeant rushes into the

bay' of the trench, breathless. "Minnies," he
Shut8, and dashes on.

'b tat instant there is a terrifie roar directly

T2he Uight whistles and flashes red.
Tlhe trenceh rocks and sways.
k'lUd anid earth leap into the air, corne down

pon uis ifl heaps.
We thirOw ourselves upon our faces, clawing

Ou "la~ fit 0 the soft earth in the bottom of
the t1rench.

Allother!1
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This one crashes to splinters about twent 1

feet in front of the bay.
Part of the parapet caves in.
We try to burrow into the ground like

frightened rats.
The shattering explosions splinter the air iO

a million fragments. 1 taste salty liquid Oe
my lips. My nose is bleeding from the fotdi
of the detonations.

SOS flares go up along our front calli0g
for help from our artillery. The signaisW
into the air and explode, giviing forth showelo
of red, white and blue lights held aloft bY
silken parachute.

The sky is lit by hundreds of fancy firewo#1
like a niglit carnival.

The air shrieks and cat-calîs.
Still they corne.
I arn terrified. I bug the earth, digging '

fingers into every crevice, every hole.
A blinding flash and an exploding how'l

few feet in front of the trench.
My bowels liquefy.
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crdSmoke bites the throat, parches the
1YOt.I ara beyond mere fright. I arn

frozen1 with an insane fear that keeps me cow-
erig in the bottom of the trench. I lie flat

Suddenly it stops.
The fire lifts and passes over us to the

trenches in the rear.
We lie still, unable to move. Fear has

r'obbed us of the power to act. I hear Fry
Whiiriperinig near me. I crawl over to hlm with
Rre4t effort Re is haîf covered with earth and
déebris. We begin to dig hlm out.

'1Go4r right they have started to sheil the
fron~t lities. It is about haîf a mile away. We

do not care. We are safe.
WIVthoUt warning it starts again.
~The air screams and howls like an insane

worgn.

WIe are getting it in earnest now Again
we thr<le ourselves face downward on the bot-

tonof the trench and grovel like savages be-
fOethis demnoniac frenzy.

25
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The concussion of the explosions battef1

against us.
1 arn knoeked breathless.
I recover and hear the roar of the bombard'

ment.
It screams and rages and bouls like an ang!l

sea. I feel a prickly sensation behind my eYC'
halls.

A sheil lands with a monster shrick un tbel
next bay. The concussion roils me over on ix1l
back. I sec the stars shining serenely aboyd
us. Another lands in the same place. St1d'
denly the stars revolve. 1 land on my shou1
der. I have been tossed into the air.

I begin to pray.
'God-God-please.

1 -remebe that I do flot believe in Gi
Insane thoughts race through my brain.
want to catch hold of something, sometliM
that wil1 explain this mad fury, this maniSCP'
congealed hatred that pours down on01
heads. I can flnd nothing to console 10e
nothing to, appease MY terror. I know tL1l

26
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h"ldreds of men are standing a mile or two
fl"Min 1e puilling gun-lanyards, blowing us
to Snlitherens 1 know that and nothing
else.

1 begin to cougli. The smoke is thick. It
71o1]8 il, heavy clouds over the trench, blurring
the Stabbing lights of the explosions.

«& shell bursts near the parapet.

le rges smack the sandbags like a merci-
88elOwerof steel bail.

4ý Piece of mud fies into my mouth. It is
C'no' anld refreshing. It tastes earthy.

Suddenly it stops again.
]bu43Y My face in the cool, damp earth. I

teai Weep. But I arn too weak and shaken

W3lie stili, waitingr.

Wedo 'lot know what day it is. We have
it <0 ft. It makes no difference whether

le 'ayOr Monday. It is merely another
43"a day On which one may die.

'ele ehelling a few nights ago smashed our

27
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section of the trench. We buit it up agaii
and the next niglit another sheli demolishes it,
We are now exp osed to rifle lire on our leftl
flank. There are snipers in the woods aboild,
haif a mile away. Ail day long we have tO<'
crawl on our bellies. Brownie straightened i
for a moment when lie was going to the latriie'
yesterday and a sniper knocked his helmet 0
fle came into the dugout and related lis ex'
perience to us:

"God, a man can't even pump slip withoUt
being shot at. Some warl

We are supposed to be resting, but rest
impossible; we arc be ,ing eaten alive by licet
We cannot sleep for them. We sit and t8l:
and dig feverishly in our chcsts, under 010
armns, between our legs. Our rambling convee
sation is interrupted by sharp little cracks "0
we crush the vermin between our thumb-l8ilo'
A tiny drop of blood spurts in one's face
they are crushed.

We talk of our experiences with the iiW

28
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leefer-the mine-tlirowing trench mortars-
the other night. Cleary speaks Up:

'thought 1 was dead a dozen times. When
that 88ildbag caught me on the head 1 thought

was a goner."i

1 qulote: "le who lives more lives than one,
rn7 edeaths than one must die."

"W'ýhat's that?"
A.« Iine from one of Wilde's poems."

ne 1OOks at me for a moment in silence.
crap."

'W0 is this guy, Wilde ?" Fry asks.
Tstart to tell him, but the words sound bol-

IWatId fiat here. 1 stress the scandalous fea-
0ue f the story and repeat an epigram that

07 8! Oufded so sparkling in my high-school

4as ry closes lis eyes and turns his head

fo lieg l to feel down the seam of my trousers

'flkin r-row we are to be relieved. We keep
8,1k~i about it ail day.

29
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We are going insane with scratching. MY

chest is a raw wound. When I arn awake 1

scratch as little as possible, but when I sleep

I scratch until 1 bleed and the pain wakes ine

up. Yesterday when 1 crawled into the dug'

out after sentry duty, I heard IBrown moaning

in bis sleep and scratching under bis arms.

The sapper who was helping us repair the

trench the other night, said that the Germatl0

brought the lice with thern frorn Germany.

"They are a fflthy rice; the bloody swine,'.

he added in a cockney accent.

I suggested that possibly the dirt and the

dead bodies miglit be the cause. H1e looked

me sharply and said:

"cI says they're Heinie lice and 1 knao*<
They got black stripes on their backs,, ae

they? In IBlighty I neyer saw a louse w

black stripes on them. They're bloody boscheo'

I knaow."

On the way down to the latrine yesterdi

I noticed that a sheil had tomn a hole into00

80
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Of the sides of the communication trench.
SOiMe 'wire stuck out from the bole, some old
Cal" 'Of unopened bully beef and the toe of
a oot.

lit was an offlcer's boot made of soft brown
leather.

1l tugged at it until it gave way a littie and
ther it carne easily.

it was filled with a decaying foot. The
Od01r Was sickening. 1 dropped it in disgust.

When I came back, Brown limped towards
the latrine. le was gone quite a while; when
'le ]returned he had a pair of soft brown leather
shc>es tucked under bis arm.

"l fouiid thema near the -ouse," he
ea'd. "Tbey're dirty, but witb a littie cleaning

te'l e ail rigbt. Tbey're just the riglit size.
triedl tbem on."Y

le Sat down beside me and took bis shoe
%d Soek Off. "Look at thîs," he said, showing
rate bi folot The back of bis bcdl was as raw

&a lUniP of meat.





CHAPTER THREE

OUT ON REST





E are out on rest now for the thirdwtime. We are in a littie peasant
village; a score or so of neglected,

sti ed bouses and as many barns, pig-
>te sheds. The officers occupy a deserted

bau. y section is quartered in a large
1. ith a gaping roof. Successive battalionsqae ieted here and have used the planks of

l 100f as fuel. We continue the tradition.
khe Yard outside is a towering manure-pile,

With rich plant-nourishing, steaming
aWhich we smell even in our sleep.
acf Ian bas a pile of ancient gray straw

W hieh he mnakes his bed. It is so verin-
Me8ted that if one stands and listens when it

Ut the can hear the scraping and scurrying,

ePests underneath.

thé t i' late afternoon; we are through with
14 4"ftge and are sitting about digging

d r ur boots, shining brass buttons, dlean-
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ing and oiling our rifles and killing lice ily
between times.

We have long since learned that the word
rest- is another military term meaning sore'
thing altogether different. Take artillerl

duel, for example. We are in the line ~sud'
denly the enemy artillery begins to bombard

us. We cower behind the sandbags, tremblil%
white-faced, tight-lipped. Our own 900'
reply. They begin to hammer the enen119

front line. The infantrymen on both sidO
suifer, are killed, wounded. This is called

artillery duel.

We are taken from the trenehes and rr
for endless hours to billets. The first day e
we really rest. Then begins an intermi$b 1

routine of fatigues. We march, drill, S

buttons, do guard duty, serve as batmen for
officers, practice grenade-throwing, mSaChi
gunnery, and at niglit we are taken yW
behind the lines to do wiring byd trenWr
ging. This is ealled out on rest.

Clark, our captain, does not make life
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t0<3 PIeasant for us. Me is tail and blond and
takes an insufferable pride in his uniform. He
'Wears very liglit, smart buckskin riding-
breeche in and out of the trenches. is
leather is brightly polished and lis equipment

"~Illignia, gleam malignantly in contrast
Wt 'ur seedy, mud-stained uniforms. 'Yes-

teday lie gave us a sterri lecture on cleanli-
nemS and ordered that we must shave every

1[t .gives you greater morale, lie said.
can. you expect to kili a German when

YOjfeel like dying yourself? lie asked. It is
bittetrCOld, and when we shaved this morning in
the cOld water our faces were blue for hours

40iDday ]3rownie came under Clark's dis-.
'L le.Wherever there is a stray bit of

bithd Wire Blrown is sure to be hooked on to
e l4f 8uniform. is almost in tatters. The

dt1j 18hoddy and cornes apart easily. Blefore

%ais thislorning Clark hauled him over the
for being a disgrace to the company.
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]3rownie stood ereet and glared.. This infurý
ated Clark and he ordered I3rown's name Y
taken for "silent insolence."

Brown is now sitting on his pile of strLW<
muttering imprecations at lis officer.

'I1 kili the bastard-that's what l'Il dO,
I'm just waiting until we get into a real scr&l'P
V'II plug the son-of-a-bitch between the shoul*
der blades."'

We go on with our scraping and polishid
We are silent in the face of the torrent of oatW
and complaints which stream from IBrown.

After a while Broadbent, the lance-corpoT"
begins our favorite game. Between the rW
ing of lice he says:

"If you had a wish what would you
for?"

Brownl is the first wisher.
«'I Wish that bloody bastard Clark

dead.-
"A lot Of good that's gonna do you,"

Fry. "That won't put beans in your bellW
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'ýJust the same, I'd give a month's pay to

eee bînM stretched out."
"Clean sheets," a voice says from, a dark-

erl' corner of the barn. It is Cleary. "Great
bi white, cool sheets and no lice, and I'm
*Qhlng to let White Breeches live."

'We ail agree.

th e are frlthy, our bodies are the color of
eearth we have been living in these past

t401iths. We are alive with vermin and sit
piî2king at ourselves like baboons. It is months
a' ee We have been out of our clothes. We

b8nto talk of the last time we slept 1e-

~tZe sheets. A flood of reminiscences begins.
tOW forgets his hatred for Clark for the

%ozrIent and rhapsodizes over his last night
'4 I real bed.

P'ýýo11is *a farmer's son. Hie came from,
l'e Edward Island. Hie is taîl, awkward

e COltinulUl~y stumbling into things. He
8 'lotgasp ideas quickly, not even the sim-

eiltarY ones, and this has made him the
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butt for the ridicule of bis mates and an object
of hatred for Clark. Hie is about the same age
as most of us-nineteen or twenty.

Hie is the only married man in the sectiol
Two weeks before the battalion left Montresl Ï
a girl whom he knew back home came ta tbeî
barracks and they got married. Hie cbtainel
permission from the colonel ta live outside
They took a furnished room somewhere aiid
for two weeks Brown enjoyed complete ail
absolute married bliss.

We now know every littie detail of thSt
honeymoon. While waiting to entrain or Jil
in dugouts bctween fatigues, iBrown W
gradually pieced together for us the brief fel
days of bis married life. lie starts to tell10"
again of bis last night with Martha:

"The last night I slept between dlean W
sheets was with my wife. Oh, man!"

Rie smriles in contemplation.
We urge hân ta tell us more. We knoW 0b

story in ail its minute variations, but we eg%
him on.
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It ]its one of the many ways we can forget the
'e or a few moments. The .joking is raw,
Qeand we know it, but continue neverthe.

We hiave heard every physical and emotional
fDible of Martha's. It seems as though we are

4rried to lier. We know, as well as IBrown
~,that she lias a large mole on lier riglit

flear lier hip; lie lias told us of ail lier
1011Sfl to lis advances on the marital niglit.

e efJoy these confidences like the moujik
Who' WIýhen he could have no vodka, preferred
toal about it.

'4derson, the ex-lay preaclier, is with us.
Wisli is that the war would end, but this

ag'ilns the rules of the game. The wisli
bspecifie. lus is ruled out.

t ish I was home witli Martlia," says

heWishing is resumed. It begins in
When some one wishcs for food.

e-leai.Y speaks:

"What's the use of wishing for weeks in bed
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with a fat wench. Wby, Brownie, you'd ca«Ve

in after the first ten minutes. We haven't h'
a decent meal for montbs. I mean a mesi",

I'd give everything I own for a big helping 0!
English roast beef, red inside and tapering 00'

to a crisp brown outside-big brown bakeô

potatoes split open on top and sprinkled wiO'

a littie paprika-and a great hun± of 'York'

sbire pudding. Top that off with a bottie

cool aie."
lie sucks bis saliva loudly and closes b

eyes. After a while he adds: "And by roO'

heef I mean beef and not horses' meat-l't

gotaa be soft, juicy, and red with a littie bIO"'1

oozing out of it.",
"And to tbink," says Fry, "of all the gOý1'

meals I turned down in my life. Many's
timne I passed up a big disb of brown beÊ
stew with red carrots and yellow turnips 0
ing in it, just to run out and grab a bam, 0i

wich in a restaurant. If I ever get out of t1
l'Il neyer refuse a tbing my mother setsbe

fore me."
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What's the matter with a ham sandwich?"
iil'oadet asks.

«-Idto think that 1 once told the old lady
that loast goose was too ricli for me and turkey
'Vas to0 dry. 1 can see that goose now, stufl'ed
wieth apples and chestnuts and littie rivers of
faLt flJunning down the sides."

't i8 Iroadbent's turn:
«'he best meal I[ ever had was when I got

n'3' five days' leave in London. A tart took
r4 t a place in Soho. Man, I put it away
lInt'i1 Ithouglit 1 would bust. You know,
1 thn that soldiering makes your belly

Aýt this we lapse into silence.
Weare hungry.

t 'S. fouJr o'clock and it is a full hour before
'Ve ý'Vill getOur hunk of gray war bread dipped
In acO1 grease and a mess-tin f ull of pale un-
'eeteid tea.

halVe learned Who our enemies are-the
e, 80'Yie Of Our officers and Death.
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0f the first two we speak continually, the
last we rarely refer to.

Strangely, we neyer refer to the Gerrnaffi
as our enerny. In the week-old newspapet'
which cornes, up froin the base we read of the
enerny and the Hun, but this is newspapet'
talk and we place no stock in it. Jnstead -we
cail him, ieinie and Fritz. The nearest 'WC
get to unfriendliness is when we eall hiffi
"square-head." But our persistent and ever-ý
present foe is the louse.

We have been sleeping in our clothes nO
for months. It is impossible to take them, 0
It is winter and the barn is cold. We balle

rigged up a stove of sorts made of some il1
and tin which we found near by. wTe
facing the fire and talk in a rarnbling fashiO1'
As we talk we hunt for lice.

Fry suddenly appears at the door with '
flat-iron in his hand.

"WThat's that for?" I3roadbent asks.
"The god-damned lice," Fry grunts.
"What are you going to do? Brain 'en,
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"y-O just watch."
le takes a board and places bis tunic on

the board. We ivatch closely. He heats the
'ol ver the fire and then runs the hot iron

do""i the searn. There is a quick series of
e]racks* Little spurts of blood corne in a stream

f0 the inside of the seam. Fry looks up tri-
%~Pbanltîy.

'iI hat's the way to kili 'cm, by God. And

We ail take our tunies and trousers off and
beg1 to iron the lice out of our clothes.

~iWabout the straw?" Anderson asks.

We See tlhat this will be an endless game.
'AlYWay," says Fry, "we'Il sleep to-night

acouple of hours."
'huson, the sergeant, appears at the door.

he says, "orderly room for you."
~r~ Puts on bis tunic and puttees and

hi over to see that he is properly
-~qfor bis appearance before the colonel.

goes out.
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In the meantime our food cornes around-
a hunk of bread the size of a fist, a piece of
cheese, a raw onion and a mess-tin full of Un'~
sweetened tea.

We are smoking after supper and Brow$'
reappears.

"1WThat d'yuh get?" we ask.
"Two hours pack drill¾ he answers and siUO

down to eat. We have nothing to say, so e
sit by quietly as lie munches bis food.

In a field beyond the few bouses and barto
whieb form the village is the parade ground'ý
It is nearly dark. Out of the twilight heavilf~
laden forms emerge. The earth is soft 0
Sog9y, B3rown, like the others, is ready f"t'
bis pack drill. He is dressed in bis greatcOa'i
carries full equipment and pack, rifle and 0 1peî
hundred and twenty rounds of ammunitiol1

in bis Pouches. Johinson, the sergeant, i'0
charge. lie inspeets each man; there
about ten.

Fry and 1 stand near by and watch.
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"'Squad, ten-shun!"
f: 2?WentY heels smack together.

Jhsnis flot satisfied.
Noe'D, then, smarter than that!1 As you

The niYen relax.
lie repeats the order.
-&gain and again.
hJUally he gives the order to march. It is

'49Wi~ darker.
'01the double."

Th"e n begin to trot. Their equiprnent
î tte and bangs. The men in the rear beginto Iag.

weQet it riglit now, youse guys in the rear.
'stay here ail night if you don't snap
t."

and around they trot, clanging and
g.g The znud is squishy and sticks to

boots Of the trotters.
Iflutters under his breath. "Corne on,

-~ ~o ~can't bear to seei.
2? herming, grotesque squad passes us.
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We hear their panting and wheezing. EveP,
in the half-dark we can see the red, strainCd'.
faces, the wide-opened eyes.

We can stand it no longer: we know the
agony of the jumping pack, the banging of theî
entrenching tools on the buttocks, the leadee
ammunition tugging at aching shoulders. W
walk away towards the estaminet.

As we walk we hear Johnson shout: Cogle
on, make it snappy," and we hear a slight
acceleration of the clanging of the driller5
equipment.

"That's the bell of it," says Fry, c'Eight'ý
een days in the line, get the guts shelled Ot
of yuh-and then ail the thanks yuh get
this-!' Hie jerks bis thumb towards the "
rade ground.

We enter the estaminet. The warm- O
odor of wine fis our nostrils. Voices, cbeered
by wine, eaul tu us. IVe sit down at a ta9b1
The madame, red-faeed, mountainous bsO
beady eyes, serves us witli a bottie of vin r0
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"lle'11 be too damned tired to corne down

here after he's done," Fry says.
The heat, the wine, goes to our heads. We

teel that we ouglit to do sornething for poor
]ýeWMflie, but we cannot think of anything.

rris war; there is so rnuch misery, heart-
ateagony and nothing can be done about

it' letter to sit here and drink the sour, bard
wille and try to forget. The blue haze of to-
bacc 0e Srnoke begins to sway a little.

ý3etter to forget....
13 ut it mis flot easy to forget. Fry's wine

Illoke8 himu taikative, moody, bitter. His'face
e"r8an 1-1ly expression of hait sneer, balf

seowl.

<i2hY take everything from us: our lives,
b'(cour hearts; even the few Iousy hours

t est, theY take those, too. Our job is to
g1ra~theirs is to take. ...

~eorder another bottle.





CHAPTER FOUR

ACK TO THE ROUND





S Xdays in reserve near the liglit artil-
kj erY, six days in supports, six days in

the front trenches-and then out to
'L Ive or six days out on rest and then

b a "'i; six days, six days, rest.

dl ldeslyin and out. Different sectors,

bif-t 'am aies of trenches, different trenches,alYs the saine trenches, the same yellow,
rested earth, the same screaming sheils, the

itioet-taile "minnies" with their splin-
la". The saine rats, fat and sleek with

CeorPse-filled bellies, the saine gleaming
eyes. The saine lice which we carry
8 Mherevej, we go. In and out, in

e' endesslY, sweating, endlessly, end-
the ý . Somnewhere it is summer, but here

ht aIe trenches. The trees here are skel-
êtJIS odigstubs of stark, shell-amputated
* War "1ds the sky. No flowers grow in this
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This is our fifth day in the front lime, one~
more day and out we go back to rest.

For the past few days it bas been rajni3g
ceaselessly. We are soaked and chilled.

It is near dawn.
As the smudge of gray appears in the eaSt

the odors of the trenches rise in a miasmal in3is
on ail sides of us. The soaked earth here i0ý
nothing but a thin covering for the putreSi
cence which lies underneath; it smells like a City
garbage dump in mid-August. We aresu
in that misery which men fail into throU9b
utter hopelessness.

We are in a shallow trench and last night
the enemy trench mortars blew away part 01

the parapet, so that now we are exposed ~
enfilade lire from our left.

We will have to w'ait until nightfall to '
pair it.

They are sniping at us.
About two hundred yards from us there

a littie Wood, and in this wood there are sriPcfo
hidden somewhere among the trees.
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The broken parapet does not hide us and
eh4ave to crawl around on our hands and
kesbecause the sniper can shoot down. the
leghof our trench.

We -remember what the instructor in trench
Wýarfare told us at the base. "Enfilade fire is

lIrdrected down the length of a line or
tree'eh * It is lire coming from the flanks.

lo,, 0w.»

r utt the instructor is at the base, safe and
e"&flable, and we are here in this muddy

~1cshort days in a trench!1
it i lothing, it seems; less than a week but

ISeen18 like an eternity as we wait for night
WhIe shall be relieved.

Thle dugouts here are filled with water andwe 1-e in hastily constructed funk-holes, holes
b redc into the side of the parapet or
'Ir4dos- We are wet to the skin.

Why do we crawl about here?
lt Would be better, it seems, to dash into

àa'sLand and chance death, or down
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the communication trench to temporary safetY
-and a firing squad. But we are disciplineô'
Months of training on the rolling Susse
downs, at the base, in the periods of rest, h-00
stiffened us.. We must carry on, carry on. .

In a thousand ways this bas been driled
into our heads. The salute, the shining of 010
brass buttons, the correct way to twist a puttee
and so on. A thousand thundering orders! ý
thousand trivial rules, ecd with a penalty fo
an infraction, lias made will-less robots of
aIl. Ail, witbout exception. ...

-Haîf a mile from our partly cxpO0e
trench, hidden in the hollow of a tree, 5ito

sniper holding an ouled, perfect rifle.
IEvery night they bring liim bis ratiO»lo'

mnaybe witb a little extra schnapps, for 1 k0010

Our Snipers get an extra rum ration.
Sooner or later this German sniper,

keeps us cowering in cold fear, will be ~u
in an advance by our troops.

We will faîl upon bimi and bayonet MOnI>
a hapless trench rat. Rie will crawl out Of
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hÎdinlg..Plac as the first wave swarms about

141 enacingly. Hie will hold bis trembling
ani~ds on1 high and stammer the international

WVQ1d for compassion and mercy. He will say
thI beautiful word comrade_> a word born in
Rilferiig and sorrow, but we will stab him

d7ashouting to one another, "Hey, look, we
tu,,a sniper!" And our faces will harden,

nt"'~ ltîflamed eyes will become slits àind men
'Vlstab futilely at lis prostrate body.

j3 f low they bring him bis little extra

"" ifle is fitted with telescopie sights soth4t W eare brought quite close to him. Slowly
e vates bis weapon, looks through the glass
Q4dee bis target as though it is but a few

t "Y. Then he pulls the trigger and one
8 Psout of sight.

I'Orshattered trench we move about
de tOubled ovrin two, mhasa man

~0 hoi is su.ffering with abdominal pains.

oe1ies to get relief we crawl, like babies,
ourfLIs
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The sniper's rifle cracks and we flop dowe
groveling in the muddy bottom of the trencl'
Minutes pass before we miove. No one i
dead and slowly we face each other with grAP
sheepishly smiling faces.

We lie cowering in the bottom of the trenàC','
There is nothing to do until rations c0ie,

up, and we talk in whispcrs.
It is graying in the east.
The war sleeps.
No guns.
The machine gunmers are quiet.
We talk.
"You'd think a guy would like to die liv"'4

a life like this," says Fry. "But we flop jlo
the same."

"'Ilow do you know you're gonna getklI
for -sure?" says Brown.

Anderson does not speak, lie lies with
cheek glued to the ground. is lips nmove"O
prayer. RUe gives us the creeps.

"Maybe you'd only go blind or go battl O
something."l
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"ýYeah, that's it. llow do you know you're
&'naget killed ?"

We ail agree that a swift death would be a
Pleasant thing. At the ci-ack of the distant
l"112e W,ýe cower lower in silent fear.

't i5 dawn now.
8111a carrier will bring us our rations, and

800ri~ as it is divided between us and we have
e4eIe Our bellies, we will go to sleep and leave

0l2Ialon sentry duty.

't i quiet. The guns are quiet. Even the

84PeP is quiet. It is haif an hou', since last bis

enflt us flopping into the rnud.

0'er the trench a few sparrows squabble
~ad chirP with care-free energy. They swoop

Ofl the sandbagged parapet and sit look-

Ilst with perky heads cocked to one side.

We look at thern in amazement.
10IheY Startie us with their noisy merriment,
t4efoOlish birds who may live in peaceful
eert ed fortes and who corne to, look for

food 01 a barren, waste battlefield.
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They l away suddenly towards the Gel'
man limes.

"They're lost, 1 guess," iBrown says.
The ration carrier crawls round the corinee

of the bay of the trench and dumps a haill
sandbag haif-filled with grub on the firini
step. Rie says nothing and walks away. Iei
tired; lie lias been carrying food ail niglit.

We take turns in sharing the food anOl
ourselves. To-day it is iBrown's turn.

lie spreads bis rubber sheet along the firig;
step. Hie bends low and empties tlie food ilt
tlie sheet; a piece of yellow cheese, three l&rO
Spanisli onions, a paper container of -Alo
tralian jam Iabelled strawberry, but made O
-figs and artificially flavored with cheh1C$"
Wliich we can taste but do flot mind; somne te$'
sugar, condensed milk and a great huek 0f
gray war bread.

With liungry, grimy fingers lie deftlY CUte
sices, divides the food. We look onfil
greedy, alert eyes to see that justice is beng'
done. Prom, time to tin-e lie looks nerVO0 11



Y' blis shoulder in the direction of the con-
'ealed sniper in the distant woods. Our eyes

f ll is. is glance catches mine and lie
811i1es fainfly.

"OItwant to die before breakfast, eh?"
Says.

1 8Mile and nod and look at the food.

th ildIerson stands up to, get a better view of
e 0 (1. Hie leans over my shoulder.
'ho-radbent snarls a warning.
We aire nervous.
"'he grub is soon divided into five equal

pat.We each take our share and stuif it
r haversacks. WVe wiIl eat it at keisure

t eh fuikîole after stand-down. The sun
8007 rise and the immediate danger of an

'ttk ijIl be over.
t1roII shakes the rubber sheet dlean of

e sand bits of onion skin.
()'e will divide the sugar. Precious

hot It which we wilI sweeten the strong,
thrta that cornes up at midnight in large

'Os5 cans. Tea so bitter that it curis one's
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tongue. Strong tea, alive with tannie acid tO
soothe frayed, trench-shattered nerves, tea tO
stili a thumping heart. Sugar to make
palatable. We watch him in silence.

The rusty spoon for dishing out sugaran
such things is stuck between two sandbags 1

the parapet over bis head.
Glad to straigliten bimself up for a secollde

IBrown stands up to reach for it.
Mie turns to look in the direction ofth

woods to bis left.
In that instant bis head snaps back vicious1l

from the impact of the bullet.
The report of the rifle fills our ears like the

Sound of a cannon.
Mie sags to the bottom of the sloppy trenchý'
lis neck is twisted at a foolish, impossible

angle.

]3 etween his eyes, a littie over the bridge 0
hi, flose, is a small neat liole. A thtin,d
streain runs from it.

No one moves.
On the Parados to the rear of us a bit of
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8ln gray matter j iggles as it sticks to the
h&1 sacking of the sandbag.

Io t the crack of the sniper's rifle we crouched
h~ri~ the trench and Iooked with stiipid

4rneIflent as I3rown's body feil Clumnsily into

We look without resentment towards the
'*00ds. We are animated only by a biting

l'~g~for safety. Safety...
ýVhe sun is rising slowly now, it throws a

Pea!rly light on the parados behind us and
te niotionless bit of Brown's brains.

Il verYthing is quiet.
t 5stand.down along the whole front.

ývhe Su warms us a littie. We look towardsthe east, towards the German lines from
ù Caine the swift bullet that had thrown

UI;jwn~ h ody awkwardly among us; we look

el ds the east where the rising sun now
lOWIY begns to climb into the heavens ...

Pull the heavy, limp body out of the
]Its neck is twisted in such a manner
St eems to be asking a question of us.
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We lay it on the firing-step and cover it witb
a gray woolen, regulation blanket. The bISO'
ket is short; it bides the head but reaches 0jui
to the ankies. The muddy boots stick out '

V-formation.
The sugar is not yet divided. Some of it J

spilled and dissolved in the bottom of 01e
trench. Broadbent salvages as mucli of it
ie can. Dispensing with the spoon he uses

hands. H1e scoops the remaining sugar it
four, instead of five parts.

Soon a stretcher-bearer will corne and tSe
the body down to company headquatteeoI
I3roadbent takes the bread and cheese out O!

IBrown's haversack and shares it with us-
"Anyway," he explains, "lie can't eat

more *
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ON REST AGAIN
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W P, are relieved. Down the long,
w winding communication trenches

eeld. and at last out on to the open
' It i5 shortly after rnidnight, and we

epast belcbing liglit field-artillery. and

We reach, sulent waiting tanks.
eeaha road.

eare Ordered to fail ini.
Swal'l'e'and tractor-drawn guns, monster

011 SUpply.lorries roar, chug, and clatter
Cobble-paved road.

e horses strain at their harness.
Cil lalk.

'lhe r
IMY knows that here is a cross-road.

aildt nW'sthat the road is alive with troops
"eat this hour. Hie sprays the road

Wlt erhead shrapnel.

A 10 1 ~z~Cr-r-r-ung.l1g drawn..out hiss and wail and then a
Bflarling explosion overhead. The
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dark is stabbed with a burst of red flame.
duck our heads and huncli our shoulders "

stinctively.
Instantly there is confusion everywheo'

The drivers yell furiously at the animais. 'ShJ
chauffeurs grind their gears into high speedl

More red stabs into the blackness over0
heads.

They corne faster and faster.j
The air whines.
One bursts directly over us. The metalbo

rattie on the cobblestoncs in front of us.
We take to the fields.
IBut the vehicles must stay on the road.

lorry gets stuck and blocks the road. e
snap like revolver shots over the lieads Of t
struggling beasts. The horses rear on1
hind legs, their mouths drip white fiak3rf04
Their eyes are distended like those Of
ened womnen. The drivers crack their
calIing them foui names. We ask one alOtil

why we mnust wait here under this fire.
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Ný0 one knows.
The rain of steel continues.

ý orse js wounded.
We hear the beast's shriek above the howl
Sthe bombardment. It is one of the four:

drawing a light field-piece. The
WQIr1t"ded animal whirls around, dragging bis

%teawing mates with him. The team ca-
%Sfor a moment and crashes into the stalled

A 'shelI bursts over the lorry.
rVedriver is hurled from bis seat.

's Wounded. lUis cries mingle with the
s4hrieking of the wounded horses.

woarlinials are now prone and the other
tea t the harness and kick. wildly at the

ekrw0 Streteher..bearers appear and try to
;t ,Calte the lorry-driver, who is being kicked

th by the frantie horses.
hetoad is an inferno.

he subsides.
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We hear the explosions on another road

our left...
We are ordered to fali in. Four men in 0

company are wounded. They are carried90

to the field dressing-station nearby. We beMgo

our trek towards billets.

We marci for hours.

Down dark shell-torn roads, past rWo~eI

gutted corpses of houses which once shelterd

peaceful. peasant families here. We mare 0'

a quick pace even though we are unutteTobi

tired. Where are we going? we wonder.

We have been marching for two hourS.

stately poplars which, Ene the road here

less scarred. Here and there we see a pee

ant's house which is not destroyed. We
faint light showing from behind the
drawn blinds. People live here! Our set
relax. We look at one anotiier and

wanly.
At last we corne to a narrow-gauge raI

It is stili dark. We are ordered to hait. ,
heat of our exhausted bodies loosens thle
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tere odors which ding to us. We throw
01tirSeve ati onto the softness of a bor-

der'fied

ds WStrangely quiet. Only in the distance
hear the rumbling of massed artillery

We neyer escape this omninous thunder.
the link whichi binds us to our future.

it 011 rest, miles behind the lines, we hear
il,~ Is a reminder to us that the uine is stili

%4er ; that we must return. We lie prostrate,
4tin

tietar bY the tiny narrow-gauge engine puif s

~tea CallY, giving off littie clouds of white
1theiY steam which float slowly over us. We

"ba~out us with hungry eyes.

ethat is flot the harbinger of death!1

8field whieh is not the hiding-place of thou-
1fl r 'en lurking in trenches to tear each

~he dark, sulent, brooding sky above us
8e flot pour shrieking, living steel

Our heads ...
-layrolIs dloser to, me, lie talks.

'T1
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"Smell it?"
1 nod.
We are lying near a field of blossoWI4''

beans. The air is filled with their heavy ffç5,

grance. We take deep, long inhalations.01
bodies are cooling and the foui trench dl
cease stirring. We hear the buzzing and 1111,90

ming of nocturnal insects. Here is lif e.Po
grant, peaceful life. . . . The scent of tbe
blossoms beats on us in waves, uiidulatillg'

I lie on my back. 1 look at the stars. w

talk quietly as~ though fearful of distuWog
this restful silence.

"What is it ?"

"IBeans."
"IBeans ?"

"Yes, beans; they smell like this whellne
are in blossom."l

"«Jeez, I thought beans . "He WWOe~
crude joke about beans, an Army joke.

"It's a shanie about IBrownie."
"Yes."
"ft'aybe.
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'Yeah, 1 suppose so-better out-of it."
t'rY roils over to where we are lying and

joins inj the conversation.
'<?rivate ?"

Nazw- IFree for ail."
Jutsayin' about ]3rownie."

1W J don't know. Better out of it."
bYOU smell it, Fry ?"

swhat is it?"

tJOke h beans only-" Again the same
s~ oldier's joke--a joke born of bitter-

(joke tO inake one weep.
~ eah, they smell like this when they're in

ta shamie about Brownie. He'd love
SAlways talking about potatoes and beans

hwhe hoed 'em. IReinember how lie told
f g farmier how to dig bis spuds ?"

~ Ya~ le came from ]Prince Edward
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"Prince Edward Island potatoes. ijsed
see them back home in the markets."

"Well, now he's pushin' them up."
"H1e sure Iiked to talk about farming."
"Remember Marthta?"
"Gee, 1 was sorry I kidded him about e
"It used to get under bis skin."
We speak respectfully of Brown noW.

is dead. 11e is not the awkward, stupid bl

we knew. H1e is a symbol. 11e is a d
farmer. Martha is a widow now becaUSie'
bis death.

We become silent and lie on our baeks
igfor the order to Ïf:olinopl

We are jammed tiglit. We wait for hoUçS'
Seenis, until the train begins to, start.

Through wide flelds, through sleepiig lie

villages, past dark woods we go. WXe Ae

against the rattling sides. We begil' to 1

with the monotonous roeking of the traill o
and on!l We know we are going for & 101



le8t On and on we go, racing away from
týe front, back towards peace, quiet, hurnan
ýroices. - . . No shelis, no trenches. The rat-
thng8 Of the wheels take up the thought. No

8t's, 110 trenches, no sheils, no trenches. ...
We wake Up.
The train bas corne to a stop.
't is dawn.

We Stumble out of the cars and line up
4119the track. We are near a large village.

Weare detajled off into sections and marched
Way' t0 billets.
'the guide for our section takes us to a large

8'1-We rernove our equiprnent and fling

Orevsdo,,. to sleep.

lu t 18 afternoon when we wake. We begin to
1Ck for Water and the toilets. We find out

bo.,, theecookhouse is. We start to make the
fre liveable. Rurnors are afloat that we

'est here for two weeks.

ito eInan says that he heard a captain say
4Bergearit that we are out for a rnonth.
Pyhas been up for some time. Hie cornes
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into the sunlit entrance of the barn full of Wi
formation.

"It's pay-day. You can get good cogno~
here for five francs a bottie. We're here f0
a month. It's a big village. I saw three go0d,

looking tarts."
He utters the information breathlessly.
We peit him with questions.
We jump up and begin to dress.
We run with our mess-tins to the cookhO''
On the way we hear ail sorts of ruffi0o$

again. As we wait in line before the
kitchens we talk.

"...two months."
"IIow d'you know?"
"Sergeant told me."

"Ask him . .. 1

"B~ig scrap. Gonna fatten us up.
months' rest. Sec, they're givin' us real b8eop
Sugar in the coffee."

"Aw, latrine rumors !"
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We llme up in aiphabetical order before the
ýYrY1aster. We present our littie brown pay-
book, hie Makes an entry, and gives us a few
ee18p ilotes. We salute and walk away glee-
flly

di a'Y- Cognac, eggs and chips, wine, sar-
iles, canned peaches, biscuits. Fry said there

Were sne good-looking Janes in this town.
].5 i8six O'clock.

]rIrteets me and we start off towards the
e8t<"minet together.

"l iyl gonna eat until my belly begins to

'mIe, to.*"

rit enter the estaminet. The familiar odor

'rl SOUr wine strikes us. We order six
QaPiece, a mountain of browned potato

Psa bottie of wine each. The hefty
serves us silently.

( efali -to without speaking. We wolf
'~ ood. We swallow glasses of wine. The

thej" " full of hungry soldiers. We wipeYe ellow bottoms of our plates with
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chunks of bread and sit back contented, 1'

last.
The wine bas warmed our insides.

Fry shouts to the madame. "IIey, madafiZe,

e~ncore, encore ... P

H1e points to his empty bottie. Two iflOr
bottles are put before us. We drink slo'wll
now, rolling the sharp wine under our tongUI&

We get up after a while. We stagg',
slightly. In the corner of the room a Cd
game is ini progress. We try our luck ff
a couple of minutes, and wben we have lost teo
francs each we go back to our table. We de

another bottie of wine.
IFry becomes moody. fis voice is h

with wine. I, too, arn a littie groggy. t
fine, forgetful feeling. The fat madamebe

hind lier counter seems more sullen.
sways a littîe, it seems. The room. is a
lam. In the corner where the crap gaIe
going on the shouts become louder and 0df
Fry puts his band in bis pocket and C

the money.
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"Tel, francs. C'mon, let's get another bot-
tie 1of rouge."

Iagree
Wre go to the counter and order a quart of

botd lun -and a botte of cognac. We take the
botes and stagger out into the street. Men

'tee loaring down the street. There is no light
84v rn the moon. We heur the whirr of an

'ailanIe IflOtor high over our heads. Fry car-
ý1eS the wine, 1 the cognac.

I8Ulggest that we take the liquor to the barn
&rtl th4t we drink it there. We start down the
84eet towards our billets. Others are walking

dir1elction. A pair of girls walk in front

Pj 8 ]3 rY feels gay and shouts the few
ePhrases lie knows:

~ey, mnam'8elle, voulez vous coucker avec
c 8 00r2

giru .ls giggle. They are youngsters
- lX'teIen or so. They stili wear their

ai' P1laits down their backs. TheyIltIikntheir paces. That's a good
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Encouraged, Fry sings to them. There '
a note of bitterness in his hilarity:

Après la guerre finis, et les soldats parti,
Mademoiselle in the farnily way,
Après la guerre flii.

Thc girls turn a corner and run dowil e
side street.

"What the bell would they be wanting
us?" hie says, "with ail the damned one-Plps

around. C'mon, let's finish the stuif here.'

We walk on a bit until we reacli an P
field. We draw the cork of the bottie 0O

cognac and take long swigs from it.
In between whiles we tell sentimental Stor

of oui lives to each other.
Gradually we grow incoherent.
The bouses near by begin to spin aroulid
I lie down in the cool grass. . . . I
1 feel a jab in my back. I look up.

an M.P.
"C'mon, c'mon, back to billets."
I arn still groggy. I waken Fry.
Sleutenants.

go
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We struggle to our feet.
lie stares at me stupidly, blinking bis eyes

1ike a rooster. We start off down the road,
b4ck to Ou billets. Our umsteady heavy foot-
'teP8 echo in the silent street.

()Ver Our shoulders we hear the faint thun-

eI, f the Jn.

~?eilhabitants of the to*wn are wretched
es- Their houses are quartered with

and non-coms. We sleep in their
*Their men are at the front and many

e1d li fallow. There is a shortage of food
'ot Of the women and girls are thin,

te Objects. The only fleshy person in

Wt Ole place is madame of the estaminet.
~si t after drill in the afternoon. Cleary is
tt'g beside me oiling bis rifle.

,QtanY yet?"

'lIart5 ?"

'<sragg1 00kjg crew," 1 reply.
'nyPort in a storm."
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H1e leans over towards me and tells me tlje

important secret of the town.
4,. so I'm walking down past battalio1

headquarters and there's a littie Firencli tart, 0
littie thin but a bit of ail right, just the saffe'
Kind of lively eyes, big like. Voulez VOM#
coucher, 1 says, and she oui-oni's mie. b

takes me down to lier mother's place and e
go into a shed. 'Combien,' 1 says to, her

we go in. 'Buily bif,' she says. Can you i,09
ie that-for a tin of buily beef. Man, ' 0
bet there'l be a run an the quarteriIster~

stores."
Anderson has been listening in. lie give

Cleary a withering look.

"Godless swine, these frogs. No n
Smiall wonder that tîieir country is lid
ruins.",

*.aw, shut up, Anderson. Well, aI
Way, 1 gives her the soldier's farewell.'

The afternoons are pleasant. We
twos and threes out into the woods. S010e
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11 lie beneath trees smoking, soaking in every

ýae"fuI minute. The food is good and there

'8lt''f it. We have been here ten days now.

ayd Is long since past and we have recov-
ln Our riotous pay-night. There is no

rolYamong us and we smoke the biting

7eu'nor lias it that we are to go in the line
2edays. A motor-car from divisional

htaqurtrswas parked in front of battalion
q1.Iuarters ail morning. That is bad.

Igh.enIjoy the last few days with ail our
4q SOf we will go back in the line

ýVtherIe are persistent rumors of an offen-

ther florth the cannonading bas been

wal thlast few niglits. Last niglit the
lof the barn shook slightly with the force

S distant hombardment.

eehe "-listent rumble woke me and 1 walked
lto the open. Up towards Belgium the

i~ he~like the aurora borealis. Our food
StOO good.
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We are being fattened for the slaughter,

It is warm and Fry bas discovered a hte
stream, about three kilometers from, the lilg
We decide to go swimming. About ten Of 05
set off across the fields. It is late after10&p
and the Sun slants down upon us as we
and laugli.

We have nearly lost that aged, harSS5
look which we wear when we are in the Jc
We are youngsters again. Most Of us t

under twenty. Anderson is the only inatfed
man among us. Hie is forty. wt

We reach the littie river. It is lineLlW
tali bushes and here we tear off our ru 'Or
flroadbent is the first to undress and Pl
into the water with a loud splash, the 1
known to boys as a bellywopper. Jus body
fair and lithe..e

D)uring the long winter months in th'eo
~niobodies did flot exjst for us. We were neuniform; clumsy, bundled, heavy unifornj

is amazing flow to see that we have 51Wi' l>
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graeefui bodies. Our faces are tanned and
weathr..beaten and that aged look which the

argt 9ves us stili lingers a bit, but our bodies
aete bodies of boys.

VVe Plunge naked into the clear water,
'PlshiIgabout and shouting to eaeh other.

ÙWY Anîderson does not undress ftilly. Hie
h4S is heavy gray regulation underwear.

etease him. H-e walks gingerly to the
*ate 8 edge and pokes a toe into the stream.

cr,,,eeePs up behind him and shoves him

a Qo the water. We shout and yell

n0eto bis rescue, dragging him to, the

W.,r. Blroadbent starts to, undo bis under-

On, Anderson, let's see your body.
You're a boy," lie says in baby

A'des 1 1 fumes, sputters and strikes out.
fawce Is rcd and he shouts deadly threats.

1ghand leap into the water.
14heduek one anotîher and throw water into
"ter's faces. A few lads from. the village
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stand on the bank and look at us in silence-
They have the faces of littie old men. e
motion to them to join us but they shake the
heads gravely.

Who can describe the few moments of pe3se

and sunshine in a soldier's life? The a1fi
pleasure in feeling the sun on a naked bOdt'
The cool, caressing, lapping water. The fe
ing of security, of deep inward happiness. '

In the distance the rumble of the gu-nS
faint; but persistent like the subdued throbbW"
of violins in a symphony. I arn stili hereei

says. You may sleep quietly at night in Set
srnelling hay, you may lie sweating unde 0

tree after drill and marvel at the fine tr,%C1"0
on a trembling leaf over your head, but I 10
here and you must corne back to my hOwî»i I
madness, to rny scnseless volcanic fury.
the link that binds you to your future'
mutters.

But the water is cool and inien al
afternoon grows older. The streami 9gJ 1
and swishes against the bank on which
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atn.Ishake the thought of the guns fromi
baY ruind.

About a hundred yards up towards the line
there is a bend in the stream. "Let's race to
the hen1d and back," Fry shouts. "The last

I1back buys the wine to-night."
We dive into the water and start upstream.

«lCOres to the surface last but turns and
~ik~SWIM s towards the bank again.

Cestands on the bank and calis us out of
thé Warte]r ini a strange voice. Hie points to

the Wter nearby.

1>e clamiber out and crowd near him. We
f41 his pointing finger with our eyes.

hýheee 's SOtnething dark in the watcr near the

bl 18 a dead body. It is wearing the field-
l~rnhuniform. We sec the jhiii red

Wriggling up the trouser-leg. An un-

aer gr owth lias caught a bit of the uni-
by th1 the body sways to and fro, moved

~k e CIirrent. In the water it looks bloated
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Our day is spoiled by this lonely dead 0
dier, carried to us from the front by the sPOr
kling, sunlit water of the Somme. w

We do not say anything to each other.
dry ourselves on our underwear and start to
dress.

Hie is different, this IFrenchman, froniltb
hundreds of corpses we have seen ini the ie
We thought we were safe. We thought e
could forget the horrors of the line for a te
few weeks-and here this swollen rnfie
drifts from the battlefield to, spoil a
afternoon for us. . . .



CHAPTER SIX

BOMBARDMENT





W E are back in the line.. This is a noisy front. It is in
constant turmoil. There is no

ihe enemy rains an endless storm of lire
lhiS ". At night the wire is, hammered by

'2 rtllrYand we live in perpetual fear of

'l'ee is talk of an offensive.
O0 test we behiaved like human beings;

We eenirely soldiers. We know what
fIneans. It means saving your own

cid getting a bellyful as often as possible
that and nothing else.

Cevarad eiees prit de corps-good fellow-Sithese are words for journalists to use,,ut l, ,Ilere in the line they do flot exist.
We1 ght arnong ourselves.

~ ~ire I~Ong rations corne up. The food
tu i 0U14 I on the rubber sheet and we start

diieit arnong ourselves. lBread, the most
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coveted of ail the food, is the bone of conteW

tion to-day. Cieary is sharing it out.

Broadbent suspects that his piece is srnsler

than the rest.

An oath is spat out.

Cleary replies.

In a moment they are at each, other's thrO00

like hungry, snariing animais.

They strike at each other with their fso

they kick with their heavy boots. We .

vene, tear them apart and push theniet

separate corners of the dugout. Blood S01

from Cieary's cheek. Broadbent is alive'i

hate, white with passion.

"You bioody rat."

"Aw, shut up, Broadbent. Leave hi10,e

"lVho's a rat?"

"Come on, come on, eut it out."

"Any man that'Il steal another

bread . * ." lot

They rush at eaeh other again. '

pull them apart.
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Ct'eary wipes the blood from bis face. He
0Isand holds bis hunk of bread in bis bands

like an? animal. Then slowly he begins to gnaw
at it.

flever become accustomed to the sheil-

S'Its terror for us increases with each

bat . g daY. The days out on rest ease our

ted I lerves, but as soon as we are back in
th 'eagain we are as fearful and jumpy

the ilewlest recruit. With the first hiss and

ritf a sheli we become terror-strieken as

elled f ces at each other with anxious, friglit-

" Ps tighten.

w ees Open wide.
do flot talk.

Wat is there to say?

ofth omngofesvecotnus
't ofe c oigoeniectnus
th tor becomes more tumultuous.

e.Ul rage ail niglit.
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We "stand-to" long before dawn and'w"

at the parapets expecting an attack until 10'9

after sunrise.

The fatigues are innumerable.

Every niglit there are wiring parties, O~r

ping parties, carryiflg parties. We corne O

exhausted from, these trips. We throw 0

selves down in the dugouts for an hour's $lep'

But we do not rest.

There is no time for rest. We agt

around like drunken, forsaken men. Lifeb

become an insane dream.

Sleep, sleep-if only we could sleep. dt

Our faces become gray. Each face is 'qd

ferent shade of gray. Some are chalk-cooetk

some with a greenish tint, some yellow. 1tte

of us are pallid with fear and fatigue.

It is three in the morning. e

Our section is just back from a wiringP

The guns are quiet.
Dawn is a short while off. ...

We sit on the damp floor of the dugott
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theý have one candle between us and around

18 W'e Sit chewing at the remains of the day's

81Uddenly the bombardment begins.

"lsheils begin to hammer the trench above.
Pbcandle-light flickers.
Welook at each other apprehensively. We

4 O talk as though the thing we dread most
lot happening.

IeSergeant stumbles down the steps and
a4ls to keep our battie equipment on.

belh dugout is an old German 0one; it is
ae bYstout wooden beanis. We look

8i'. UlY at the ceiling of the hole in which we

týh. WlsOf the dugout tremble with each

111g explosion.
'1 he,,alloutside whistles with the rush of the

'11e Shelis.
tG~~ernman gunners are "feeling" for our

'7rashing of the shelis cornes dloser and
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dloser. Our cars are attuned to the nuances

a bombardment. We have iearned to ideltiy

each sound.
They are landing on the parapet and 10tb

trench itself now.
We do not think of the poor sentry,

arrivai, whom we have left on lookout dUtY

We crowd dloser to the flickering candie.,
ti

Upstairs the trench rings with a gi1M

crack as each sheil lands. An insane d

pounding it with Cyciopean fists, madly, fie

santiy. o
We sit like prehistoric men within the ring

flickering light which the candie casts-

look at each other silentiy. O
A sheil shatters itself to fragments lao

entrance of the dugout.

The candie is snuffed out by the coflic0soi

We are in complete darkness.
Another sheli noses its shrieking W

the trench near the entrance and eXPO
The dugout is lit by a blinding red flash'
of the earthen stairway caves in.
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Sheliýfir!j

11 the blackness the rigging and thudding
0U'e lr heads sounds more malignant, more

tejýible

We do flot speak.
lchOf us feels an icy fear gripping at the

With a shaking hand Cleary strikes a match
t' 4tgI the candle. The small flame begins to

'P"'4 its Yellow Iight. Grotesque, fluttering
4hdow, ereep up the trembling walls.

AttOther crash directly over our hcads!
IS ds'arkc again.

PIY8peaks queruously:
4.h e, Y can't even keep the damned thing

Atlast the flame sputters and flares up.
'OIadhenit>s face is green.

b-rnardentswells, howls, roars.
,jrthe orce Of the detonations cause the light

e ardle to become a stcady, rapid flieker.
~~klike men seen in an ancient, unsteady

Picture.
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The fury of the bombardment makes rie

at the stomach.

Broadbent gets up and staggers into a cl

ner of our underground room.

H1e retches.
Fry starts a conversation. b
We each say a few words trying to keeP

game alive. But we speak in broken sentec

We leave thoughts untinished. We can ti

of only one thing-will the beams in the

out hold?

We lapse into fearful silences.

We elench our teeth.

It seems as though the fire canno te
more intense. But it becomes a little je

rapid-then more rapid. The pouna

ereuses in tempo like a noise in the hea o d

who is going under an anoesthetic. FLlstet. ,

The explosions seem as thougli theYý

taking place in the dugout itself. The 5I1r0

of the explosives fils the room.

IFry breaks the tension.
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th- The lousy swine," he says. "Why don't
ey Corne~ on over, if they're coming?"

We ail speak at once. We punctuate our
habkith vile epithets belittling the sexual

S Of the enerny. We seern to get relief in

Il that instant a sheil hurties near the open-
SOer oUr heads and expilodes with a snarl-

wQqer Clods of earth and pieces of the

Supports corne slithering down the

dsa147k again. In the darkness, we hear
cc~ ee1speak in bis sing-song voice:
1M O do you expeet to live throughi this
whur swearing and taking the Lord's

1 vain?»

fih OTiCe we do flot heap abuse and ribaldry
t ea *J We do flot answer.

the 'i the darkness, afraid even to light
ý,ie4d1e. It seems as thougli the enemy

4elrtei have taken a dislike to our candie
ifitenlt on biowing it out.

9Q.
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1 look up the shattered stairway and e
few stars shining in the sky.

At least we are not buried alive!1
The metallie roar continues.
Fry speaks: "If I ever live through thI5,>

neyer swear again, so help me God."
We do not speak, but we feel that wle

promise anything to be spareci the horror 0~
ing buried alive under tons of earth and b0

which shiver over our heads with ecd epr. 1
sion. Bits of carth from the ceiling beg'l
fail....

Suddenly, as quickly as it began, the 10
bardment stops. bt

We start to clear iip the débris froin the

tom of the stairs. 9
To think we could propitiate a senSîs

by abstaining from cursing!1o

What god is there as mighty as the fuJ i
bombardment? More terrible than lightopfr

more cruel, more calculating than AI ,e

quake!1
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ewWill we ever be able to go back to
Peaeeful ways again and hear pallid preachers
WhtPer of their puny littie gods who can only
trnert 5 'flners with suiphur, we, who have

%'a hell that no god, however cruel, would

"'hIl for bis most deadly enemies?
yes, ai of us have prayed during the maniac

te,3 fa bombardment.

"h ai, live through the terror-laden min-

Unffir and not feel lis reason slip-

'flanhood dissolving?

ýel11i fear-strieken prayers-prayers for

ý1%',Prayers for life, prayers for air, for

tOIfromi the death of being buried

ft ChniTe they are praying, too-praying

he 01-ad that means that we must lie

""d rot and tremble for ever..
elear away the débris and go to the top

it i quistairs.
quet and cool.
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Ail night long the artillery to our left 11e

north booms and roars.

A ration carrier cornes in with a runior

the Germans have broken through up in 1e

gium. We are unmoved by this piece of nW
We only speculate how it will affect01

futures. The enemy victory does not fl Oý

with either fear or hatred. We are tired.

We lie in the dugout talking. ClearY g

that the break-through will cause our wo

drawal from this sector and that we 0 C

sent to 611l the gap up north.

'C . we're bloody shock-troops, thut'S 'ebo

we are.1
"Yeah." 1
"Whenever the imperials * cave ini, UrJ

go. Y l0
"The Iousy bastards won't figlit '

there's a row of Canadian bayonetS bell"
e , ,,e

«...lookit ail the glory yuh. get. C
dians saved the day."

Englisb troops.
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"lt's heer we want. To bell with the glory."

talk of when the war will end. On

,Vht hen there is litte doing this is a good
toi 'of Conversation.

,tii last for at least twenty years."
<Ihey're mnaking sure about reinforcements.

ghyive the Waacs * ten days' leave and ten

Ildfor levery kid they get."

(Wai babies."

aila be over by Christmas."

tik e bell. First they said three months,
SitC, then a year. It's two year§ now and

£YStarted."

Woltbe over until every officer has an

tlîYthe hell should they want the war to

q Thbey got lots of damn fools like us who'l1
8ard when tbey stop enlisting they'l

ItR 'a 11f'q

' thee ers()n sPeaks up. Hie is cleaning bis rifle

eorner of the dugout:

Aruny Auxlary Corps.
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"The war will end on August the fjrst, 1>l
teen seventeen."

"Got it ail figured out, eh ?"

"No. But the Lord has figured it ouif

me. 'And the beast which 1 saw was like

a leopard, and bis feet were as the feet 0109

bear, and bis mouth as the mouth of a l'op'
Now what does that mean ?"

"Well, what does it mean?"

"It's ail in the iBook of Revelation."

"But what does it mean? It soundo l1ee
Greek to me."

"The leopard is France, the bear is 19a

and the lion is England."
"WThere's Canada in this deal?"

A sleepy voice from the corner of the d

answers:
"Canada is under the Iion's tail."
Anderson continues:
" And I saw one of bis heads wO &à

death; and bis deadly wound was heale .

ail the world wondered after the beast.ýj

was the first year of the war. AdP
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Wasgie~unto him to continue forty and two

Xow forty-two months is three and
a afYears and that means that the war ends
SheIlrst of August next year."
Yeah, but do the generals know it, that's
I1Ù ývanJla know."

~etter, Write 'cm a letter about it. They
1htfoget the date."

heersOri lapses into a martyred silence as
hibl1caaY does whcn we j olly him about lis

'cae re'velations. There is no sheli-fire now
ý?e if lot taken seriously.

rit he coflversation drifts, lags and rambles
intl it reaches the ultimate point of al

<Cel1versations-~the discussion of women.
dot el e night 1 was with a tart in Lon-

she says"

e sa Icail for volunteers for a brigade
of hiitdredi men are to go over. Some

~heQ10floffer themselves, I among them.
ttiwe ter 's a -rumnor that the volunteers will re-days' leave eiIjher in Paris or London.
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We stand in the dugout which. is batthO0P

headquarters. We feel quite important. 'b

colonel is giving us last instructionsd
We are to destroy the cnemy's trenches Od

we are to, bring back prisoners. We are to h4e

a two-minute preliminary bombardilt ip

order to smash the enemy wire and to keeP tbe

sentries' heads down. We are to rush tbe
trenches as soon as the lire lifts and drop d'Po

charges into dugouts. At the end Ofbe

minutes red flares will be lit on our paraIP e:

This will be the signal that it is time to retl

and will show us the direction.

The raid is to take place shortly after ed

night. o
We are each given a sizeable shot of ui'

sent hack to company headquarters. o b

At midnight we start on the way u O
front line. We each carry a pocketful oM,

munition, a few Milîs grenades and Ou'r C
All Our letters, paybooks ani other

of identification are left behind.

1 have left my papers with ClearY-
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lhe ruin bas made me care-free and reckless.
jfeel 1Ifle.

Veare lying out in front of our wire, wait-
tl&for the signal to leap up. It is quiet. Now

411d theil a white Very light sizzles into the air
a14d 1 1 1Winlate the field as though it were day-

WVe lie Perfectly stili.

0 ve'i the German lines we hear voices--
thyaeabout fifty yards from where we now

lk at the phosphorescent lights on theofY watch.

'taeLeld, the officer in charge of the raiding
PD't'
483eal over to where we lie and gives

C t Warning.
p4eIlrnebe,"he whispers, "red flares on our
4rI th 5 the signal to corne back.**

Ptht Istant the sky behind us is stabbed

h Ousand flashes of flame.
ealih Shakes.
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The air hisses, whistles, screams over"e

beads.
They are firing riglit into the trenches io

front of us.
Clouds of earth leap into the air.

The barrage lasts a minute and then lift5 to

eut off the enemy's front lime from bis 51f

ports.
In that moment we spring Up.

We fire as we run. 0
The enemy bas not had time to get e

bis firing-steps. There is no reply to Ou oc'

We race on.

Fifty yards-forty yards-thirty yard" t
My brain is unnaturally cool. 1 hî

myseif: This is a raid, you ought to be excl

and nervous. But I arn calm.

Twenty yards!1tb

1 can see the neatly-piled sandbags 00
enemny parapets.

Our guns are stili thundering behilld '

Suddenly yellow, bhinding bursts of

Shoot up from the ground in front of UO.
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Ahove the howl of the artillery 1 hear a man
Sereatu as he is bit.

nand grenades!
W/e race on.
VVe fire Our rifles frorn the hip as we run.

thegrenades cease to bark.
Yards!1

Vvlth a yell we plunge towards the parapets

SJiTP, bayonets flrst, rnto the trench.
ri'~leni are in the bay into which we leap.

~hfadzen of our men fali upon them and
thenl dOwn into a corner.
ely ights soar over the trench, lightingth e S ell for us.

ýt.898ep , looking for prisoners and dug-

ktoPthndcrges are dropped into the under-
4~ dwvellings and hiding-places. The
q4q Sha with hollow, subterranean (let-

Iife rewhere nearby a macihine-gun cornes to
t ll weeps over our heads into No Man's
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The enerny artillery bas sacrificed the froîlt

line and is hammeriflg the terrain betweefl tbe't

lines and ours.

Green rockets sail into the black sky. It Io

the German cal1 for help.

The whole front wakes up. o
Guns bark, yelp, snarl, roar on ail side

1run down the trench looking for prisOn0et

Each man is for hirnself.

1 arn alone. Ot

1 turn the corner of a bay. My bY

points forward-on guard.

1 proceed cautiously. bl
Something moves in the corner of the

It is a German. I recognize tlue ptsi

helmet. Inl that second lie twists lindrec

for bis revolver.

I lunge forward, airning at bis ston~c

is a lightning, instinctive rnovemeft.~i3

The thrust jerks rny body. So O"'

heavy colldes with the point of my we-q~

I become insane.
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Wagto strike again and again. But 1
' 1 1 MIy bayonet does not corne clear. 1

tug jerk. It does not corne out.
b l hve caught him between bis ribs. The

risgrIP IIIy blade. I cannot withdraw.
asudden I hear him shriek. It sounds

as though heard in the moment of
' 9hi froin a dream.

b ave a n at the end of my bayonet, ISa to rayself.

shr2ieks become louder and louder.
We are facing each other-four feet of space

tsUs.

ey8are distendcd; they seem ail whites,
ere 1Ook aS thougli they will Ieap out of their

*he s froth inl the corners of bis mouth

,ý at''OPels anld shutsý like that of a fish out of

y hand grasp the barrel of my rifle and
Ii e In the effort to withdraw. I do not
WhtO do.

lok' at ine piteously.
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1 put rny foot up against bis body and tl t"

kick him, off. Hie shrieks into my face.
lie will not corne off.

I kick him again and again. No use.
His howling unnerves me. 1 feel 1 W'Jl

insane if 1 stay in this hole mucli longer-.
It is too rnuch for me. Suddenly 1 d'~of

the butt of rny rifle. H1e collapses ifltO C

corner of the bay. His hands still gril'0

barrel. I start to run down the bay.

A few steps and I turn the corner.
I arn in the next bay. 1 arn glad I ca1IOt 0

him. I arn bewildered.

Out of the roar of the bombardmnent J b

I hear voices. In a flash I remember
arn unarmed. My rifle-it stands bcter~
and death-and it is in the body of blD
lies there trying to pull it out.

I arn terrifled. Wnos
If they corne here and find me they . tb

me just as I stabbed hirn-and Inaybe ip

ribs, too. ro
I run back a few paces but I ctrnot
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'lly8elf to turn the corner of the bay in which
he lies- 1l hear lis cails for help. The other

8Ound nearer.
%ni back in the bay.
li isVope up against bis parados. The

-b If Ir sucli a position that lie cannot move.
tek 18i limp and lie roils bis head over bis

~hSt r1til he sees me.

3eJllld ()Ur lines the guns liglit the sky with

hgher dijil red flashes. In this flickering
thi 8 German and 1 enact our tragedy.
Iý ' o seize tlie butt of my rifle. Once

*tr e are face to face. Hie grabs the barrel
til 8.ChIish movement which seems to say:

hreay flot take it, it is mine. 1 push bis
ftway. 1 pull again.

hi8 .tllgginlg and pulling works the blade in
8 14ides

1paethose horrible sbrieks!1
ale the butt of the rifle under my arm

It Win aWýaY, trying to drag the blade out.

t .ot Corne.
hh:Icari get it out if 1 unfasten the
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bayonet from, the rifle. But I canflot
through with the plan, for the blade is in UW
the bult and the wound which 1 have
clumsily rnauling is now a gaping hole.
not put rny hand there.

Suddenly 1 remember what 1 mnust do.
I turn around and pull my breech-lockÇOe

The click sounds sharp and clear.
He stops bis screarning. lie looks 'I

silently now.
Hie knows what I arn going to do.
A white Very light soars over oure

is belmet bas fallen frorn bis head. 1Ie
boyish face. H1e looks like a Saxon; We
and under the light I sec white dowfl
green cbeeks.

1 pull my trigger. There is a loud rPl
The blade at tbe end of my rifle snaPs 1P~
le fais into the corner of the bay faWd e

Over. Hie lies still.
1 arn free. I
But I arn only free to continue the rali' o

seerns as though I have been in this teI
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h0eýWhere are the red flares? 1 look
tow rds Our lines and see only the flickering

e i-flashes leaping into the black sky.
sjé he air is full of the smoke of high explo-

S'Through. the murk I see two heads com-
ou Oli f the ground. It is an entrance to a

eu The heads are covered with the
ý' POGt-shaped helmets-we use a more
gVQ ae t0 describe them. Apparently this

eu~bgout Our men had overlooked.
I rrok Y breech-lock and raise the rifle to

his 8h01]J The first one sees me and throws
arlds high into the air.

mka7nadKamarad, bshu.
hRat dhusaedoes Iikewise.

Ynl the sky over in the direction of
Iph.e becomnes smudged with a red glow.

~res!1 The signal to return!1

With mne," 1 shout into their ears. 1
ýfI tO 'ag them with me. They resist and

utZ t and With their backs glued to the side
t""hand look at me with big fright-
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ened eyes. They are boys of about seventeell'

Their unifornis are too big for them and their

thin necks poke up out of enormous collars. ,

""Nicht schie8gen!-bitte---nicht schizessels

the nearest one shouts, stupidly shakin lg

head.

1 reassure him. I searcli them for.weaPOfl5

and then sling my rifle over my shoulder il

evidence of good faith. We start o:ff O

the trench towards a s.ap which leads oult 1t

No Man's Land.

We are back in the bay where he with o"l'

bayonet in bis ribs lies in the corner. 1 P0

him quickly as thougli I do not know bu"'*tb

The one nearest to me tbrows himself 0t

dead soldier.
1 spring upon him.th il
The red flares color the sky. It is teS~

to return, and here this maniac tries t

me in this trench for ever. I gT9'b hii b

slack of bis collar and start to tear hi'fl away,

R1e looks up at me with the eyeS of a g

and says:
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l"Iein, Bruder-ine minute-mein Bru-
der."l

The red tiares grow brighter in the sky over
'43 shoulder.

l 1he other prisoner looks at me with sad
eyes alld repeats:

'2, ja, das i8t sein Bruder."
S8chll"O- 1 shout into the kneeling one's

4'8 le nods and takes a few letters and
PaPers from bis brother's pockets and follows
14t Iuto the sap.

Teearth leaps into the air onl ail sides of us.

lPOflt towards our lines and we begin to run.
ileld is being« swept by machine-gun fire.

Ido flot see any of our men. We are alone.

WVe "un and stumble over stray bits of em-
'e&dedl harbed wire. We pick ourselves up

Il- 1vUf again. It is miraculous how we can
'e el for a moment, i this lire. A sheli

'X1odes about .twenty yards from us. The
brcther falls. We pick him up and carry him

4 discarded communication trench that

Sfrolu the German lines to ours.
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The fire grows fiercer. We can dj5sjflgUiSl

shelis of every caliber. The air begins to SrJat

and bark ovei: our heads. Thcy are using ove"

head shrapnel.

We stop and feel in the darkness for a W

hole or a dugout. We flnd a bole in the Side

of the trench and wait there while the storul Of

living steel rages about us.gu
It is black inside. The unhurt prisonerP

a stub of a candie out of his tunie pocket

ligbt it; it flickerý with the force of the Ileea

detonations. Oý
The brother hugs bis wounded keg and rC'

to and frq with pain. We examine biffl

bas been bit in the caif of bis rigbt leg.*

take the emergency dressings from Our t

and pour jodine into the open hole of' bi

flesb. Hie winces and then sbrieks 0S t)'

stuif eats into bis tissue. 1 applY % g
and bis mate starts to bind the wounld Wit

bandages.

IBY Signs and witb my meager Gefl

make them understand that we will wa br
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1til the force of the barrage abates. 1 pull

çan 4Package of cigarettes and offer thcm one

eah. We light up from the candie and sit
S8 'noking.

ho 1Point to the wounded one's keg and ask him

hoý he feeds. 11e shakes bis head and moans:

<"4 Ch, ach, mein Bruder.-' le points back
tOwad the German lines.

lie hegins to wcep and talk rapidly at the

ýIQ time.j 1 cannot understand. I can dis-
ti1'g'ui8h only two words-"Brztder" and "Mut-

lp'The other prisoner nods bis head sol-

er1Tiy, afflrming what bis comrade says:

'a> ja, da« i8t wahr-das ist sein Bruder,

1 8't looking at them silently.
lhere is nothing to say.

11Wcan 1 say to this boy that something
Ilsku both, bis brother and me, and duniped

lU1t 0 a lonely, shrieking hole at night-it

4ered Ils with deadly weapons and threw us

4g'lteach other.

' ltnagne that I see the happy face of the
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mother when she heard that ber two boys Wele
to be together. She must have written to the
older one, the one that died at the end of 01~
bayonet, to look after bis young brother. Tike

care of each other and comfort one anohery

she wrote, 1 arn sure.
Who ean comfort wbom in war? Who 41

care for us, we wbo are set loose at each te
and tear at each other's entrails with SilepIt
gleaming bayonets?

1 wan.t to tell these boys wbat I tbink, V
the guif of language separates use.

We sit silently, waiting for the stormn of stee
to die down.

The wounded one's cigarette goes out.

mnove the candie towards his rnouth. le P

bis thin band to mine to steady it. The c~ge
rette is lit. le looks into rny eyes Wil ý1
saine doggisb look and pats my band in
tude. 

bsee
""Du bigt eiu guter Soldat,"- he say~h5e

filling with tears. 1 pat bis shoulder. h
WTitb bis hand be describes a cirele.
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111tion takes in his trenches and ours, the thun-
4'llgartillery, the funk-hole, everything. In

a llttle..boy voice he says:

'<4ch., e8 ist schrecklichschrecklicll..

Tlhe explosions die down.
We decide to move.
1 Motion to thern that we are to go forward.

WVe crawl out of the dugout.

WVe Support Karl's brother, one on each side
r i~

Thlere is no sheli-fire here. To the rear tliey

8 ligour artillery batteries, but here
ihse1 only a steady sweep of machine-gun

'&s we are in the discarded trench we are

"danger.
'&t last we reach the sap that leads to our

t' lhe Serntry challenges us and we arc allowed
Pass.

Qlark is waiting, checking off the names of
tho8e w1hO return. Hie looks with approval at

the teO Prisoners.
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1 arn o.dered to take the prisoners dowl' to

battalion headquarters.

In the headquarters' dugout there are about

fifty men congregated. I arn greeted Wjtb

shouts of approval by the officers. It se'

that mine are the only prisoners brought ini.

The colonel slaps me on the back.

1 ask that the prisoners be treated nicelY*
"0f course-of course," says the colonel iIg

a gruif voice.
They are taken into a corner and given

food and rum-to warm thcm up and

them talk. t
One of the men in our company cornes

me and whis pers:
"They're talking of giving you an

I watch the noisy scene quite calmnlY h

officers and men are flushed with the freJY'

flowing rum. The colonel honors me by Cno

me to his table and offering me bis bottie O

whisky. I take a drink.
1 arn arnazed that I do not; tremble and ahY

after the experiences of the night.
*Military Medal.
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They are talking of the casualties of the raid.
n2hLeod was killed by a grenade as we leaped

~Ito the trenches. Forty men are missing out

Sthe hundred who went over.
Axnd Over there-?

Olie of the captains in another company

a8e the littie re(1 and blaek striped fatigue
tap £1roM~ the head of the wounded prisoner and
eiv' It to me.

it'L'r,"he shouts boisterously, "here, take
4send it home to your mother as a

li tufl25 the cap into my pocket.

rýtiean occasional sheil screams over
hdsand explodes, shaking the dug-

terrifie noise is gone.
Je'rai, is over.

q4dtY lnen-a Young officer-two prisoners

44y.Xeri. 1 think about this calmly but
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The raiders are excused frorn duty for the

remainder of the term in the lime. WC 'qte

sent back to the reserve dugouts. TiieY s

spacious.
The effect of the rurn begins to wear of

I try to sleep.

I cftnlKt.

I arn proud of myseif. 1 have been te5ted

and found not wanting. gd
1 lie on rny blanket and think of therb

I feel quietly sure of myseif. 1 went trg

ail that without breaking dov'n. eo

I feel colder now that the ruin no lner

I begin to shiver. I draw rny gretCato.%

rny head.
I begin to shake.

"Cold," I say to myseif, "cold."

My hands shake-rny whole body.

trernbling ail over.e10
"PFool," 1 say to myseif, "fool; WhY gr e

trernbling? The raid is over. Yoii gre

You will get an M.M.-ten days' leave i ]

don or Paris."
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tu tl'y to decide where 1 shall go, to Paris or
toLonf but the thouglits do not stick.

4e image of Kari, lie who died on iny bayo-
t'seells to stand before my eyes.

'Vhe' shaking becornes worse. The move-
ttl8are those of one who is palsied.
? begin to sob.

an1 livin»g through the excitement of the
da11 over again; but I cannot relieve myseif

1I ot think things now; 1 feel them.

hWh Karl? WThy did I have to kili

ra? Ten lost-why? MacLeod killed-

kth b io Want to lie here. I amn frightened
1 alone.
ýe.tO trny feet and start up the stairs

41 to the communication trench. An
Qflnie stumbling down the stairs.

ty,'eegnzes nie. le secs my frightened
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"iHere, here," he says, "what's the mattCr?'

where are you going?"

1 mumble something.

lie off ers me his flask. It is filled with rUII'

I take a long swig. It burns my insides.

I stumble along the trench looking for

section. It is quite dark, there ard no g1t

in the sky. No moon, no stars.

I reach the front line. 1 recognize fce

My name is called. It is Fry. lIe graSP j

hand and shakes it heartily. LES fa'ce

serious.

"You did fine, I hear," he says. "TheY b

talking about it. You're going to get

"Where's Cleary?" I ask.

"lHe got it," Fry replies.

"Where? lIow?" I ask.

"Right over here." lie pont a e

""As soon as the barrage started the, Selt 10

a couple of heavies. A hunk of sheli 1ave Out
helmet in. lie's down at the M.O.'s dgut
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Idash off down the trench. 1 begin to cry.
e78stream down my face.

'thbegins to rain.

'CIe drops fail on my tin helmet, making a

Plnetricg noise. The water spiashes mny face.
Ittlekesdown the gaping collar of my tunic.
Ihe trench becomes muddy and I slip and

rin the dark.

t4'le front is quiet. Not a sound rips
Ough the silence.
1 ee a lone figure looming out of the dark-

]th Is a company rmrner. 1 ask where

r4dclofficer's dugout is. Hie directs me.
Sa g ron 

,
~dor Of chemicals. It is the M.O.'s dugout.

StnIl down the stairs.
OUI1fded men are lying all over the earthen

~ Jhe MI.O. secs me. lie is an elderly
le smfiles.

is it son?"
Cea Y-CIeary, 'A' company," 1 stammer.

d MY head.
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Hie puts his armn on my shoulder.

"I'm sorry-he won't live."

I stand stili. I say nothing.

"Do you want to see him?"

"Yes," 1 say at last. t
H1e takes me to a corner and points ]p

khaki blood-soaked bundie. It is ClearY.

head lies on a small pile of hairy sanldbe~

Ulis chin rests heavily on his collar-boTIe.0

face is a yellowish green. lus eyes are lsd

The eyelids flutter slightly. Over bis rig1te

in his forehead, there is a gaping wound oo

of which thick red blood flows. Part

jaw is ripped off. H1e is breathing

haif snoring. lis face is twisted.

I turn to the doctor.

"Is he conscious?"
H1e shakes bis head.

"No, he's out of it. Knocked Ott
fracture of the skull. He'll soon ps u'i

-As we talk Cleary gives a loud s5 lort'

legs and arms convulse and jerk sPas0modelC

Then he lies Stijl.
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dead."

oft explain to the M.O. that there are some
~ Y Papers in the tunic of the corpse. I ask

eln8sOntotake them. le nods assent.

tutif the papers in my pockets and run out
the sippery trench.

waIk back to the dugouts reserved for the

"-sof the raiding party. I tbrow myseif

tOn 011 the blanket. I cannot sleep. I arn
a OW. It is quiet. 1 think:

> 'was 1 so terrifled when I thought of
ft the prisoner's brother? Why did I stand

as the M.O. told me that Cleary was

g*WhY did tears choke me as I looked at
q ozrgWound in bis head, at bis jaw which

4 a lf torm away?

fnh questions press on my brain-cry aloud
~i4 aswer. 1 toss and turn in my search-

do s es not corne.
k4 better, 1 say to myseif, not to seek for

i4 le'It is better to live like an unreason-
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Ask me no questions-l'il tell you no lie".

At the base a sergeant once told me that al' 9

soldier needed was a strong back and a view

mind.
Better not to ask questions. Better l"

to hl
Well ... Cleary is dead. Dead with - O'

in his head ... with his jaw shot awaY.
Maybe lie was better off. No more

him-no more fatigues-no more Clark'-

But why did you feel as though your l
were heing forced up through your thrOgt

you saw him die? 1 say to myseif.

No answer. 
estbo

I had scen other men die. Hundd tO

sands, maybe. ýpe
He was a clerk in an office back.-"b

Maybe if lie hadn't dieci here-likce th'fo

would have married a stenographer ifl the he

in which he worked. Hic would have Ili' Cil0 e
dren and maybe he would have been, ru'o
by a taxicab. Vle

Or maybe he would have conitracted
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etil ddsease in a Cadieux Street dive anld died
ri Pa'esis Maybe.

Anld RKari .. ?
klIYbe he was a farmer or a mechanic. Who

?4 . e could have died in a hundred ways
'l'1iian ie

$~L at is so terrible about the death of one of
te bOysabout the death of one of us?

1 eess it is because we do not want to die-
taswe hang on so pitifully to life as it slips

114Y OUr lives are stolen-taken from us

Q 42 homie our lives were more or less our
,w4 r$aore or less, there we were fac.ors ini

t e Were doing. ]But here we are no more

than was the stripling Isaac whom the

h1clkSeile Abraham led to the sacrificial

4 MnY coat over rny head. 1 feel warm

AtlaWSy.
t lSt leep cornes, inercifully..
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CHAPTER SEVEN

BETHUNE





IETHUNE.

A dirty, squat, coal-smudged city.

The black North of France. In the
0fpeace black with the soot of coal, now

'ckeed with the smoke of war.

01the outskirts of the town is a huge slag-

i T he adjacent coal mine is idie-but
i1t The city is within range of heavy artil-

lie- The countryside around the city is

aekard with shelis. But the mine stands

t1tc.It is a miracle.

~éthIune. A few miles behind the Canadian

Ahaven of rest for the Canadians-
411Wd trench-wcary.

Iléth re with its narrow, grirny streets. Its

dudelsized inining population which walks

the streets with that peculiar stunted

of human moles. AVine shops, stores,
19anChip joints!1

Shelîs scream into the town.
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Aéroplanes fly harmlessly over it.
The mine building with its shower-baths 1
The tolerated brothel!1
Yes, Béthune is a haven-a soldiers' lmvl'o

. là 0 à a 0

We mareh towards the city singing U

smutty marching songs. Songs laden With

humor-gallows-humor, the Germans cIl" j

There is something terrifying in the eagere95
with which we sing these songs. ýa

A song to forget the horror of the trelle

A song to forget our dead!1
A song to forget the unforgettable! o
Our bellies are full. We have restedfo

night. It is late afternoon and noW e'
rnarching towards iBéthune with its wine $o$
gambling dives, its safe streets-its border'.

Let the thunder of the artillery boom, bei"3

us. We are marching away from it.
Seven hundred meni, bard, tough, anld wos

bitten.

Our feet beat the rhythm for the s0-nga'
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O>madam, have you a daughter fine,
parle y voo.

oh, nuzdam, have you a daughter fine,
parle y voo.

Oh, mnadam. have you a daztghter fine,
P't for a 8oldier np the Une,
1niflky, dincky, parle y voo.

An~d then the answer:

Oh, yes, I have a daughter fine,
I!it for a 8oldier vup the line,
flincky, dincky, parle y voo.

kle after mile the verses are roared out
Whh half.terrified, haif-Rabelaisian boister-

olaeless.

'1?henj the concluding verses.

8So the little black bas8tard he grew and he

ýpegrew, p(14c'y voo.
little black bas tard he grew and he

21 / revw, parle y voo.
litile black bastard he grew and lie

4Celearned to love the ladies too,
?kY, dincky, parle y voo.
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And a word for the generals:

Oh, the generals have a bloody good til«U
Fifty miles bchind the line.
Hincky, dincky, parle y voo.

Left, right, Ieft, right, roar the dirty rnarcb'
ing songs:

Oh, wash me in the water
That you washcd your dirty daughtr,
And I shall be whiter
Than the whitewash on the wall.

Left, right, left-roar the dirty inarcb'l)g
songs. rài

To-morrow we may be dead. The WOrî
shot to pieces. Nothing matters. There 0

no ten cominandments. Let 'er go!l

Anderson complains to the chaplainOfu b
battalion.sneh%

"Suppose we were bombed or ontig

Imagine them going to meet their GOd Wt
dirty marching song on their lips 1"
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']ttt We continue to sing our songs-shouting
'%'44 Siliging down the terror that grips each
heart:

UM~'mselle from Armentières, parle y voo.
rnad'mselle fromi A rmentières, parie y

2 "4'mselle from Armentières,
ý'cL'4ut been -ed for fort y years.
eZflckY, dincky, parle y voo.

Weare billeted on the outskirts of the town.are to be inspected by the Chief of Staff

Ware busy polishing our green brass but-
4Tld Oiling our rifles.
e narch for a few kilometers out to a large

ýetIGlth of the town. An army of littie

4eh boys stand on the side-lines, watching
% are drawn up for inspection.

Wal for hours.

~geIerals.

'2 hift from foot to foot.
lA1st a convoy of automobiles cornes
4trl'zig down the road leading to the field.
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The cornpany commanders shout orderso

We draw ourselves up stiffly.

A car swerves on to the parade-groufld I

cornes to a stop.

An orderly dashes out and swings the (J<o

open. 
0A littie gray-haired man steps out. JÎ

uniform is bedecked with gold and red fac1ing'

"iBattalion-present arrns 1"

Seven hundred rifles are srnacked intO vertJ

cal positions before our staririg faces. insOf

Behind us the band bursts iiito twol 1 eO

the national anthern:

Oh, Canada, oh, Canada,fo
Oh, Canada, we stand on çpiordfo

thee .... ro
The general lif ts a tired hand to the viso

bis gold-braided cap. J

Behind him stands a grotip of Yo'11 l~ tde

They languidly survey us as we stand at

salute.
The general starts to walk dowfl the

lHe is followed by bis staff.
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Weare standing as rigid as thougli ramrods
'ere Shoved up our spines.

We are motionless.

A lOuse cornes to life in one of my armpits.
itech is unhearable. 1 want to drop rny
tfeadscratch. I try not to think of it, but

the bit
Inllfg of the beast is an inescapable f act.

over matter does not work here. To

ri Wo(uld mean the orderly room and a few
Ioss of pay. 1 stand still.

ýVeinspection takes but a few minutes.
hegeneral gets into his car and drives off.

Me are mnarched back to our billets. On the

ac~we talk:
*a littie runt, ain't he ?"

Oa cushy job, too."

leIet he's got a bundred batmen to shine bis

geot flfty medals . ..

~ eah, but he'll neyer die in a lousy trench

]rOwnjie and them. (id.'

flO. Generals die in bed."V
W1,that's a pretty good place to die."
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Anderson speaks up:

"Where would we be without generals--2

"Yeah-where ?"

Clark shouts an order:

"Mardi at ease!1"

That means we may sing:

Oh, the generals have a bloody good 610»
Fifty miles behind the line.
Hiucky, dîncky, parle y voo.

We are marched over for our quartery boY

There are shower-baths in the mine buld'g

It is three months since we have been un1 der h

water. Now we will bathe our lousy,9 scratche

bodies. l

But even here water is searce. W

and stand waiting for the water to be tuT

on. Fifteen seconds under the steanUl wot

and then out. We soap ourselves, C'~d

our bodies with a thick lather. Fifteen' seC0l

under the water again for rinsiflg.01

We go naked into another roomn for 0
f umigated underwear. In the ssu
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eOtChes of the fresh underclothing we see lurk-

irlg' Pale lice as large as rice grains.

It i5 dusk on pay day.
Ithe center of the town, in a red-brick

bouse ,is the brothel. The bouse lias six girls

ot 4LItY all of the time-three for the privates
'4"I three for the officers. The officers have a

teentrance. But inside, it is said, the

0c Iflot recognize this distinction of mili-

S are no liglits in the town. In the
eh queue extends for two streets. Three

deed mnen stand waiting. ln

C hildren. of the town. pass the ln i
~1lWomen and their men pass by.

IPhboy in line joke:

in Y11,Yo gotta wait in lune for everything

th2 ýcIInger soldiers grumble impatiently at
ay dl , bu~t older ones wait stoli(lly.

8the nighit grows darker the queue be-

long11 silent line of avid men who stare
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hungrily at the brightly-lit door of the b1ouse

as it opens every now and then and efu5 0

khaki-clad figure which hurries off intO e

dark.
The line moves up one pace.

There are no fatigues for a few daya.

walk down the roads at night. It is 90dgo

get away f rom the company for a few 1ot1
Sometimes I sit in a civilian e8ttmzM I
drink wine and listen to the natives talkilg-

sounds pleasant to, hear words whichi onie d

not ompreend. In these native ýa'oi

the price of wine is cheaper than in th~e ones çre,

quented by the soldiers. The Frenlch , e,

tbink tbat every Canadian soldier is a n11

aire. They do not understand wby we tliro

our money away so freely. b

It is early evening. The sun has set' i b

m'en are sleeping after supper or sitting lose
wet canteens, drinking beer. If

pouch with tobacco which bas been Se ip
fromn home. 1 stuif the bowl of D'Y pp
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light IIP and set off down one of the roads
Which lead away from the town.

Ilalk along puffing at my pipe. Nearby 1
hea'e the sound of fowl clucking as they are
41t4Iýbed in their sleep. A pig grunts some-

P a se i n t e t w l g t
th ISs a peasant cottage. An old man sits

tedoor. He greets me. I stop. Rie
81ýeak 3 a littie English. We talk.

f k Slifshungrily at the smoke which curis
euQthe bowi of my pipe. Tobacco is scarce

with the latives. There il a govemment mo-
Iràie1 and most of it is sent to the Frenchi

bte8at the front. The natives smoke horri-
ka stuif, expensive and bard to get.

t heolds out a gnarled, brown hand. It il
cf'd 'flto the pathetic begging gesture.

Pb'e lie asks.t he - '
8 t.One is not gencrous in war.

Ses~ beseeci~ me. 1 give him my pouel.
tael a blaekened pipe from bis pocket and

Ok i silence.
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Hie takes a deep inhalation of the fragr9l t

Virginia tobacco and exhales with deep sigil
of satisfaction.

After a while we talk again.
Hie asks if 1 like iBéthune. 9
"Yes," 1 say. "They don't sheli it, do they,

"Do you know, m'sieu, why the Boches do

not bombard the city? It is a fortified tOP'

You must surely know?"

I ask why.
"That mine there"ý-he points towards tbe

slag-heap which towers over the fieds- i 1

owned"ý-he lowers bis voice for no appepe

reason-"it is owned by the Germans-S0 t
do not sheli it. IBut my barn here"_he OiP M

to a demolished wood barn-"it wals e
last month. Cr-r-r-ung! and a yeare TJ

was done in. Their own coal-mînes theCy <

'lot destroy, but-"
Rie breaks off. b
"It is better not to talk of such thifls'

m'sieu? It is even better not to
them?"
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'easks me into the bouse.

Of'Iside we sit and talk. Hie gives me a glass
SWhite table wine and 1 offer him haîf a franc.
etakes it.

»r'e8eIItly a girl of about eighteen or so
tthe bouse. Apparently she lias been

80 fe liglit chores. She smiles at me.
Ihe dark, like so many of these northern-

"Id bas olive, ruddy cheeks. lier hair is
8Yblack. As she smiles ber eyes wrinkle
U ]dseem to disappear bebind ber high.
eehles; at the same time the bridge

bl' 1se creases, giving lier a tomboyisli

tel, they bave a spare bed. 1 do notthe idea of sleeping in billets to-niglit.

Sto PaY. lier father consents.
e'et14do nIYy puttees and make myseîf com-
%Oale* 1 fill My pipe and sit near the door

kos-eand taîking to the girl. Presently slie
ht the Lcorner of the room and talks with

Ia b' ear tliem whispcring.
44d look over the silhouette of the siag-
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heap in the direction of the lime. The rfil

of the artillery fis the air and the gun-1iae

color the early night sky. Lt is nicâ to sit Iiere
and watch it....

A hand is on my shouider. Lt is the girl.,

"You please give fader tabac? CanladJep

have many."
The skin on lier nose creases again and be

eyes twinkle. She runs lier hand up the $

of my head.
1 cannot refuse lier. I give lier te

contents of my poucli. She runs to Iher

witli the treasure. 1Lie nods to me gretefjý

from bis corner. b
1 continue to sit and think, watelh1»g

flashes in the distant sky.

It grows darker and darker.

It is black. rfi0
The Iights disappear altogetherfr"

sky.
The runible ceases.
The niglit's bombardment is over.

1 knock the aslies from my bowl.
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1heOld mnan is standing beside me.
COe"he says, "I will show you where to,

8eep.j)

lie leads me up a narrow stairway and down

It hall. The bouse is dark and quiet.k i ghts are permitted.
IeOPens a door. Lt is black inside the

011Sleep here," lie says.
Waflk in.* Re closes the door.

et f Ible in the dark and find a chair. 1
at 0
UtUndress. 1 arn tired and the thouglit
t glit in a bed hastens my movements.
fist1ai undressed. 1 feel in the darkness

ed
Oth Iysl on to it.

,Vrj4a )edark my hand feels a warm, liard
41 body. I smell peasant odors-earth,

i4y 8eat. . .ier bot breath beats into
We donot speak...

thLIe IYlOrning I sleep late. 1 dress in a
ndget into billets late for breakfast.
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IFry and Broadbent tell me that I arn
at company headquarters.

My leave bas corne through!
1 rush back to my billets. 1 hastilY Ple

and get ready to go. 1 draw my pay. b

evening 1 start down the line. b
There are about twenty-five of us ~t

cattie-car which halts and bunips its waY o
towards the base. The train creaks an d
to a hait every few miles. It is night but

cannot sleep. We talk and smoke. ro
"I'm gonna walk into the best resttItI

in London and I'm gonna say to the ltt
'Bring me everything on the menu "W

"Yeah, you think you can eat a lot.
let me tell you that your belly is ail shr1fl*
Last time 1 was on leave 1 got sick that w

"I'm gonna sieep the whole ten days. i
"God, another day and we'll becie

dlean sheets. .

Dawn.
We are still in the cattîe-car. e
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êeaInpvent for war prisoners. The emaci-
ated IOo0king Germans stand looking, as sulent
411 YX1toness as owls. One of them waves bishj at us as we ride past. We wave back

kt theni. We throw them cigarettes and caris
of btU1y heef.

At la8t we arrive at the base. We wait in

o ur soup and later are assigned to
4e lOrries which will take us to the Chan-

port.





CHAPTER EIGHT

LONDON





(J)NDON.
It is three o'clock in the morning.
We are weary with the long hours
1rV2l walk out of the soot-colored ugly

00Station and hail a cab. I give the

the name of a littie hotel.
8taken up to a room. 1 ask where the

t4sl '0S. In a few minutes 1 arn scrubbing
elf 1Viorousiy.
'8 'l o'clock when 1 turn in. I stretch
Self ally between the cool white sheets.

ti hear the rumble of early morning

he listen hungrily.
ho0ll0W, echoing sound of horses' hoof-
*The roll of wheels on the macadam.

q~~~'Olof an omnibus as it passes my win-

t 81uggle contentedly under the sheets and
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It is late afternoon when I awake.
1 dress leisurely, soaking in each quiet 0o'

ment. The room is peaceful. It is years $111c
1 have been alone like this. 1 polish my bo0e'
shine my buttons and leave the hotel.

On the steps 1 light a cigarette and l0
around me. Nobody notices me. The to
of the city flows on ail sides of me.

It is dusk and the few liglits permaitted ê $e
shaded so as not to be visible fromn theoi
1 wa]k to the corner. A woman Pa8se~ e
and whispers:

"Hello, Canada."
Too early for that. lçi

First I must get a drink and then a bePYf
of food. Satb

I walk into a restaurant on Sat0o

Avenue. I order a meal and a bottle Oe1
After the first few mouthfuls 1 notic'e
amrnfot very hungry. That mian Onth
train was right. I drink a glass Of wn
light a cigarette.

Well, 1 arn happy, anyhow.
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~?eWaiter sees the insignia on my shoul-
R le is a tall, pale cockney. Hie hovers

Ow is it over there ?"

do flot feel like talking.

0IIsY," 1 reply.
SPretty girl sits opposite me. She leans
8S the table and asks for a match.

give ber a liglit.
'Walk out of the restaurant together.

84 amne is Gladys. We walk along the
te'e'talkn and laughing. She is an ex-
loItOPanion for a soldier on leave. She

n0 enio the war.

<XLetre in the Strand near Fleet Street.tts have a drink," she says.

Say ' sure,' " she says, "it sounds

"~f.Say 'of course.'">
aul an American."

don , o~t like Americans."1
il eight, then I'm a Canadian."

a"lk into the family entrance to a pub
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and order two doubleheaders of Scotch.
sit and drink and talk.

"Where shall we go to-night?"
"Anywhere yousa.
"Do you want to go to the HporO

We order another drink. 1 feel flushed*
We waik out of the public-house and 'Ot

the humming streets.
She puts her arm in mine and we ffllk li

the street. Her body is close to mine. 1f
its contours, its firmness. There is an 'dor o

perfurne.
"Love me?"
She looks at me with wide-open eYCS.
"Yes. 1 love ail the boys." She q

my arm. 1 do not hike lier answer.
I frown.
She hastens to, expiain:
"I have enough for you ail, poor
MY frown breaks a little. e
"NXow, then, let's not talk of tbingo

that,"' she says.
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?Vhe Whisky is racing through my veins. 1feel boiser
th 'terus.I swagger. The thouglit of
e t"leesdoes flot intrude itself now.

bu the tickets for the theater. Inside the
aiehas started.

the stage a vulgar-faced comie is pranc-
~ Pand down the apron of the stage sing-
J] eind him about fifty girls dressed ini

f~ khakj -stage uniforms, who look like
",, feifla1le Tommies, dance to the tune of the

~.Their breasts bob up and down as they
atId sing:

)h, i't' 8 a loveZ y war.
whtdo tve care for egq andJ ham
Whn ee have plu4n and apple jam?

Q'iek mnarch, ri"qht turn.
'ptdo Wve do with the money we

Oh, h, Oh, it'8 a loveZ y war.

the te is quick, the orchestra crashes,
14%1bonle8 side, the comic pulls impossible
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The audience shrieks with laugliter.
lauglis until tears roll down her face.

The chorus marches into the wing9
Union Jack cornes down at the back Of
stage. The audience applauds and ce

1 feel miserable.
The fat com)ie-the haif undressed re

-somehow make me think of the line. j OO"
about me. There are very few meni 011 les4

ini the theater. The place is fuil of 5000

faced civilians. I feel they have "0 regt tg

laugh at jokes about the war.
I hear Gladys' voice.
"Don't you like it, boy?" 09,I
"No, these people have no right to
"But, silly, they are trying to f orget 1 ,ey
"Thcy have no business to for ge *

should be made to remember." d, 0ie
The comic on the stage has craickellgbs

The audience goes into spasms Of 1~
MY voice is drowned out.

Gladys pats my arrn.
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SjOly..faced rotund civilian ini evening
StIng near me says:

'9'y, lie's funny, isn't lie ?"

t'are at hlm.
et irs to bis female companion. 1 hear

,ellshokd.
oformulate my hatred of these peo-

&o Y head is fuzzy but 1 feel that people
ýI lotbe sitting laughing at jokes about

i d apple j arn when boys are dying out
'C.They sit here in stiff shirts, thieir

k4d jowls are smooth with daily shaving

114 iity Cosmeties, their bellies are full, and
84t ee We are being eaten by lice, we are

"' t"ibln insivr dugouts....

>o Ie blue. The effect of the Scotch lias
ilof

e 011, let's have a drink," Gla<lys says.
go t) the back of the auditorium and
tw Idrinks. it 15 a long wait and we
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have several drinks before the curtain g0e'
up again.

Finally the show ends and we go ou Olt
the street.

Swarms of well-dressed men and '00
stand about in the lobby smoking and eg
waiting for their motor-cars. There are01
uniforms but they are not uniforns O

line. 1 see the insignia of the non-CoD'1'5 o

units-Ordnance Corps, Army ServiceCoF
Paymasters. I feel out of place ini
glitter.t o

"'Corne on," I say to Gladys, "let's ge
of here." d« b

She is angry with me as we walk d~
street.fo

"You're spoiling your leave. CaJ1't oli
get the front for the few days yoU ha've
you ?"

We are back in the pub.
More drinks. f1
She tells me amusing littie bits Of bier

and I listen.
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SÎj.SO when hie left me 1 decided I'd stay
LOfdon. I didn't know what to do so

rOnsin iBaker Street and made a liv-
in at Way. But I'mi not like other

11side Of ber room a fire burns ini the grate.
15 Wry and cbeery.

Sue takes Off bier bat and gloves, and pre-D% oInake tea. The room is furnisbed'ýith te taste of a woman of ber profession.

~it i s welcome after two years ini the
ait 'In a dainty settee facing the fire.

of COes back witb tea and a small bottie

0 lce it for you?"»t~She Pours a littie rum into the bot
e 8it back and drink. She nesties up

,e heý e and with bier free band she takes>t Ge then sbe slips off a stocking. As
ét h1e SlOWlY undresses. Finally sbe

P nlyj a gauzy slip.
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The rum is tingling in every nerve. 'h

fire throws a red glow over lier white ski"*
She sits on my Iap and then jumps Up.
"My, but your uniform is rougli."
I take a roll of pound notes out Of 10

poeket. I put them on the table close et

hand.
"Listen," 1 say. "I like you. Let mneap

here for my ten days."
"I was going to say that to you, bt l" o

afraid you miglit misunderstand me. 10
my boys spend their whole leave with mle.
don't like them running off in the mnorrlg,

It's a littie insulting-" She ends with a lffl

laugli. r i
The fire crackles on the hearth. Thee

sings ini my head. The heat of the fire aPe
on my face, lier slim white body exitices

Bang! An explosion in the street*
1 leap to my feet.
My heurt thumps.
She laughs. 16
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SdlY. That's only a motorcycle backfiring.
ý0 Poor thing! Your face is white."'

8h' Puts ber hands on my face and looks
"COUll at me.

t'~y to laugh.

the e n bed. Prom a neighboring dlock
hor strikes. It is three o'clock.0 4e daY gone 1

QiLdYs' head lies in the crook of my armn.

te'r bodY n1akes a friendly, conscious move-
ISek one of the many ways that loyers

Wthoiit words.
1 Say in a whisper.

r'cniUes to life and roils down my face.
Plt, he hands to my eyes and wipes them.

el' What are you crying about?"
autnswer.
WOntbe cross if 1 tell you some-

MiY head.
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"Promise?"
«I Promise."

"I always feel sad when the boys cry in
bed. It makes me feel that it is my f8eît
some way."

Silence. Then:
"You're not angry because 1 have

tioned the other ones ?"
1 shake my head.
Cool hands on my face.
lier silken hair brushes against mnyche
"Now, now-go to sleep, boy."
The dlock booms the quarter-hour.

my eyes.

I wake with the odor of grilled baC011"33

xny nostrils. The curtains in th 0.1 bV1
drawn. I do not know wliat time it
amn rested. Ilested and famished. 1u 11
roomn I hear the sizzling sound of coil

Gladys cornes into the room. She is
in a calico house-dress. She smiles 8t ~
says:

1 66I



the blarings a cup of tea to me and we talk of
Ifor the day.

Sd""s~ and corne into the other room which.
" Omfbjnj;j0. dining and sitting-room and

palor.

'hi~ s a glorious breakfast on the table,
' ed aco, crisp and brown, two fried
aPot of marmalade, a mound of toast,

to1e'YCllow and brown, and tea. I fal

?S looks on approvingly. How welI
U4 ~1a 4l derstands what a lonely soldier

ccae lequires.
at Yý'she says.

he oes flot call me by narne but uses
Itad like it. In a dozen different

he lYakes me happy: a pat on the arm,
ý,,cf ber hand through my hair.

kihSthat delightful combination of wife,
arl"'ljlCOurjtesan- d J, a common sol-

hev. ave her!1
OUI'O iflt'Y tunie which by some rnystery
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is now cleaned and pressed, und we go out
the street and walk towards the Park.

The days slip by. *1
It is a week since 1 have been here

Gladys. 
oy0We are at table. She is a capable ý0ok

deliglits in showing me that ber domeSlt
tues are as great as lier amorous ones. d
not gainsay either.

We are drinking tea and discussing tlue l

for the evening. 1 do not like a n
slip by without doing something. JaX
lessly happy.

"I should like to go to Whitechae
evening," I say.

She looks at me with surprise.
"'Why ?"

"I've heard so much about it.I

"It's not nice there." o
"I know, but 1 want to see more o ~"
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JUst its music-halls, Hyde Park and its
~Ywondje.f 1 l pubs."

]utVery low people live there, criminals
'Uch things-you willbeobd"

Weî, I dn't mmnd. I arn a criminal. Did
e~rtell You that 1 committed murder?"

4t loks up with a jerk. Her eyes look
CJýItW'th suspicion.

,whe wSoine time ago. 1 came into a place
aenY of mine was and 1 stabbed hiin
fi fe, 1 explain.

e Yes are wide open. She is horrified.

~ flotspeak.
t 'and relate that the murder took
atrench and that my enemy wore a

~Ledhelmet.
face gîowS with a smile.

14do 8illy boy. 1 thought you liad really
ed 8 1T1e one."

h,, nflf8tj; Abbey.
"I-nst-oa sepuichre.
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I arn alone.
I walk past statues of dead kings.
1 yawn.
As 1 walk out in the bright sun-lit t

I heave a sigli of relief. Well, 1 have beefl

Westminster Abbey. It is a duty. 10
As I corne out, an Anglican curate sees

listless face.
It is wartime and no introductions are ~C

sary.
"Ihello."
"Hello."
"You look tired."
"Yes."

"On leave?"
"Yes. Going back to-morrow-"
"Itching to get back, l'Il wager."

"'il be itching after 1 get back."

Hie laughs. H1e is the type known 0
ing parson-very athietie and boistero0".',fr

"lia, ha, that is a good one-~YOUî et
ing after you get back. I must renwube
one."P
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Ile asks if 1 will have tea with him. at a
j_ 1 tea-room. The mustiness of the Ab-

h2 as dulled my wits and 1 can think of no
weaccu . so 1 accept.

aeseated at the table. Hie asks me in-
~'~~traîequestions about the war.
SItthe sPirit of the men simply splendidî
4,e every one up. West End nuts who

tht!r tok.a single thing seriously leading
YItei nto machine-gun fire armed only
Wftrng

8 jk~

S 1ilr that this is bad military proce-

4nY"d add that it sounds like a newspaper

If otc&bOlUtely authentic, dear boy; a friend
ý8 tan cana back and told me he saw it with

rit wers Ilere, have a cigarette." 1 take

el Sit and srnoke and listen to, his views
th w 3.1 arn ill at ease and want to gett ladys.
e, alk8

k4 but the best thing about the war, to

oftbinking, is that it has brought out
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the most heroic qualities in the coIXIIIlOfl
pie, positively noble qualities...

Rie goes on and on.
I feel that it would be useiess to tell

Brownie, of how Kari died, of the
fighting among our own men over ~C1
bread....

1 offer to pay for the tea. 11je protestS
"No, no, by Jove, nothing too go0d fof

soldier on leave-this is maine."
We part at the corner of the street,
"Good-by."
"Good-by, good luck, and God blefsS

old man."lo
I hurry back to Gladys. To-nights 010

night together.

Morning.
The last day. no
1 amn t> Icave Waterloo stationi a1t k

have slept late. Gladys and 1 ea.t bre' t
ini silence. She is sad that 1 mnust go' dy
there is no doubt. As 1 pack In thiIg9
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aOti Parcel to, me which contains food, a
49tlOf Whisky and cigarettes. 1 kiss lier

~Ltyas a gesture of thanks; she clings to
id hber face from me.

0WU these things corne to an end sooner

arde a the station. The waiting-rooin is

wte ith soldiers coming to London on

kýtY good-by to Gladys. She puts her
by roUJ m1e. I feed ber body being jerked

the th, kiss her passionately. She is al
i4 th "9g11I have Ionged for in the long months

er I~fesand now 1 must go.
4eyil e are red and wet with tears. lier
Sh ed

lyh.e 10(oks UP to me pathetically with weepy

Ytt. Ou een happy, boy?"
geth Of the beautifui hours we have spent

rluwds n~ both sides of us We are
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I do not know how to go. I decide tO
abrupt.

"Well, 1 think ll have to be groing.'
Once more we embrace. She hoIJS

tightly. 1 feel tears springing to D'myes
lift ber face to mine and kiss her wet eYes'

I run through the gate.
I look back.
She waves a crumpled handkerchief
I wave my hand.
I cimb into the carrnage.
The train begins to rnove. ...
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OVER THE TOP





CRat the front.
ifind the battalion a few miles be-

hilid the reserve lines. They have
'Stad a. short rest. We are getting ready to

WVher a here is intense excitement every-
ate Of course innumerable rumors. We

fý( o0ig tO the south of France, to a quiet
tfol

-ra rest-we are going north to
ther is o bca terrifie offensive,

are tbshock troops-and s0 on. The
Sthe~ With these rumors-latrine rumors

'. lCh aeOf unused recruits have corne up,
lcttki IveS Uls reason to believe that we are

zc utf0 rest. The recruits look with
kti ' at the feverish preparations, they

%I Wfay ask fooljsh questions and inake

IQh es Of thernselves generally.
48 "lderYroar up front swells as night
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It is dark when the battalion is readY w

fail ini outside of oui, billets and naich Out

the littie deserted, shell-torn village.

We march ail night. Ten miuUtes

every hour. The road is jammned wi ecId

ing artillery. There is a steady stre8D" go

our way.
Yes, we are going into action; of Os 0f

can be no doubt. The rumors of 811

these past months have not been idie

It is autunin. We are wearing 0urOt

coats and the hours of marching le$&ve looor>

with sweat. We cease talking an'XOIl%

selves. iBreath is valuable. The pec

our shoulders. The accoutermentS 9 J
cla.nk against each other.

Men begin to fali out of the raI1I' bolO

The road becomes rougher.hll

everywhere. Gaps in the inarching ,0

grow wider. Clark runs up and dolnh

pany shouting orders. e
"Close up those god-damned gaPs'
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IUfý'2ln painfully breaking the rhythm of

I s dark. Up ahead of us we see white
ughelBho)tngabove the horizon. Very

~6 We are getting nearer to the lime.
Pass through a charred, ruined village.

'ýOITe to life on both sides of the road.
h 'Y artillery. iFrom behind skeletons of

of the JXouths of the guns shoot tongues
fl4ae into the night. The detonations.

s Wj'th their suddenness. We march

.t ,an 1.ndersized French-Canadian re-

tei s>'lrh by my side. H1e came UI) on

141 a th 'ne when 1 returned from leave
taChed himself to me. I-1e coIn-

t4le at he has a pain in bis side. It is a
1od hO' he can stagger along under his.
1kt0ý n ofot know how he ever passed the

feblekees 111g. In the dark I see his pale
''t i' twiSted with pain.
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"It hurts me here," he says, putting lis o

to his left side near the groin.
"If it gets worse, fali out," I say. ebei
It is long after midnight. We hav Je

marching for nearly six hours. We lie a1OI9'

side the road for our ten-minute rest.
Up ahead of us a bombardment is goiilg OP~

A road is being shelled with overhead sle'P'
nel. We see the red bursts in the air. We do

not speak to each other.

]Renaud whimpers.
"I cannot go on. I have a pain here."

Clark passes us as we rest.
"I will have to fail out, sir," the recru't

Clark turns on him with a cold smile.
"Cod feteh" he says, and he walkS OXI-

It is time to f ail in. iRenaud canflotge
his feet. Clark walks over to him.

"IFail in there, you," he orders.
The recruit begins to cry. The Ony

is drawn up, waiting. Renaud does rOt 11

le lies by the edge of the road with liýS"
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Pressed to his side. Clark stands over the

ý1'0trate recruit.
"cGet up!">

Terecruit does not move. The offloer
takes him by the seruif of the neck and hauls

h'to bis feet.

'zuyellow-livered littie bastard. Fal

Iteiaud hobbies to bis place. We begin our

ilniglit long the guns blaze and storm.
wesit in the damp dugouts and wait for the

clto move forward. The recruits are

'elihtelied - They sit among themselves and
kIk 'I whispers.

ehave been told that we are going over
P na few days. There are no fatigues.

Wat14t and sieep.
1 ai 1ying in a corner half-asleep on a pileUt 8adhags. 1 feel some one tugging at My
ýf last-pocket. 1 push the intruder away
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with a sleepy movement of my hand. 1 dOO

again. Once more he tugs. ,I wake up fuIlly

It is a rat gnawing at my pocket in WWuCb

1 have some biscuits. I sit up and it retrealt$

a littie. I look at it and it bares its teh

1 reach for my rifle. It dashes into, a hole.

In the front line.

It is midnight.

We are to go over at five.

It is jet-black.

The enemy is nervous to-niglit.

Hie keeps hammering at our lime with h~

artillery.
The rumn cornes up and oui lieutenant

tions it out.

We stand in the trenches receiving laSt'Ilo,

ute orders. Zero hour is five o'clock e&p

We synchronize our watches.
The hours drag.

Suddenly our guns in the rear open Up.

The German line becomes alive wt
shell-bursts.
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The fury of our cannons grows wilder and
Wilder.

Iirework signais leap into the air behind the

nelman trenches.

The guns maul each other's lines.

M1achine-guns sweep No Man's Land.

We croucli in the corner of the bay wait-

Ing. .*

The bombardrnent swells and seethes. The

&' Overhead whistles, drones and shrieks.

'eýe are smashing their lines and batteries.

ýhe reply is weak. Their guns are nearly
84le-led.

As far as one can see to the left and right

th rlight fliekers with gun-flashes.

'Itenaud cornes to rny side. His face is

lte. He asks a question:

Wlhen do we go over?" lus voice is trern-

10Iok at my watch.
Tera minutes," 1 say. 1 arn sorry for hin.

4k hini to stay witl mie during the attack.

'nOVes closer to me.
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Fry, Broadbent and Anderson are inlth

one bay with us. We prop the jumping-0

ladder against the parapet.

Five minutes!1

The intensity of the bornbardrnent seerffi to

have reached its peak. The trench shivers t

the force of the blasting.

Fry cornes to rny side. Hie holds bis hDJed

ouSo long," lie says. "I won't corne out 0

this."
"Don't be crazy."

"Yes, I'rn going to get it this tirne"

lips are stretched tight over bis teeth. 'And i

don't care, either. J'rn fed up." i
lie holds the Lewis gun ready to tbTO'w

Up over the parapet. CIO
Suddenly No Man's Land becornes Il

tain of fire. A million sheils seern to e2CPlîd

Out there. Srnoke curis heavenwards. ,'lie

fierce flicker is blinding.
Barraget
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We are to advance behind the sheet of seeth-

"~gflarne.
tlook at iRenaud. lUis eyes are wide open.

li~e keeps Iicking his parched lips. 1 shout a

feW last warnings into lis ear. "Don't run.

eeP well behind the barrage. If you run

14tO it you'll be torn to pieces."

Clark cornes into the bay. H1e looks at lis

'ý"teh. He shouts sornething. We do not

hrwhat lie shouts but we know it is the order

g0oOver.

We clamber up the ladder and out on to the
41d.

AUalong the line men are advancing with

th'1l rifles on guard.
VVe walk slowly. The curtain of fire moves

,r Iliethodically.
0 It of the srnoke behind us tanks crawl like

1eebeeties spitting fire. They pass us.

r0 one of the holes a hand waves to us.

Ouand on!l
We walk behind the raging curtain of flarne.
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The earth trembles and shakes as though it o

tortured by an earthquake. Our steps are

steady.
We have advanced about a hundred yards'

There is no enemy fire.

It is nearly dawn. A blue-gray light a

pears.

Renaud walks by my side. is face is e

with excitement; now. To my left Anderso

and Fry walk together.

We reach the German front line.

It is pulverized.

Legs and arms in gray rags lie here 4n

there. The trenches are almost flattened.

In the smoke-murk 1 step on somethifn*

is soft. 1 look down. Lt is the ripped-OPe"

stomach of a German.

We walk onl. The shield of fire adv'a ces»

Through the haze of smoke we see a Wo

about a hundred yards ahead of us. TIe b'q
rage leaps upon it. Tomn trunks of tree, l

into the air. Large branches fail neair US.W

dodge themn.
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We are in the wood.

We advance cautiously for fear of snipers.

flhere is a movernent in one of the trees

Wkýh has remained standing. Broadbent

ý0ies his rifle to bis shoulder and shoots into

tShattered branches.

4ý rifle drops-and then the mani. H1e bols

8 h1oulder from whence cornes a thin triekie

Qf blood. The rifle is fitted with telescopic
ýghts.

'4 8fiperl
SOie of our boys rush to him and cover him

wi'th their rifles. The woundecl sniper crawls

01 his knees towards us. Hie is mniddle-aged

44 bas a gray walrus mustache-fatherly-

Mis hands are folded in the gesture

hlhpleads for pity.
Zres Kindcr-three cilidren," he shrieks.

Weare on top of hlm.

* loadbent rus is bayonet into the kneel-

>0 1le's throat. nThe body collapses.

Sorrle of us kick at the prostrate body as we

~ It quivers a littie with eaeh kick.
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Lt begins to rain.

Lt pours. Sheets of it.

Up in the sky we see flashes of ightfl"'9'

but we cannot hear the thunder for the rO

of the artillery.
The earth is pulverized from the heavy bol'

bardment and this mixes with the rain, 5000

making a thin half-liquid mud. Lt is aU3l"

deep. We flounder and slip and f ail wve

walk.
The barrage lifts.

We run through the mud slowly. Lt bcIds

our boots. We slip and stagger. We aire r

ered with mud. We can hear the

now; it is tame after the barrage.

Machine-guns hammer at us.
Men begin to fail.
Sheils explode out in front, showerîl%

with slime.

We are held Up.

The field has become a sea of miud.

Our, light artiilery is coming up beild'
The drivers are Iashing at the horseS.
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%'1d is almost knee-deep. The wheels stick.
ýhe rain pours down upon us ceaselessly.

Xear me a driver dismounts and grabs hold
nt the reins and tries to pull bis horses out of

' nud. The beasts struggle and hold back.
tikes the animal nearest to him with the

ttk of bis whip. 11e beats its face. ]3lood
8ý4ts from the animal's nose. Lt sereains.

ýh leavy steel guns sink lower into the mud.
14ach. step is agony. The mud sucks us

lol iBut we keep going neverthcless.
P3'eiiades land in the mud and do flot ex-

plde.

he are near their trenches. Withi a super-
1411effort we run toward them. We can

Stheeflemy leaving bis positions and fleeing

ie ar. We slide out of the mud of the
Iflto the haif water-filled trenches.
ehave gained oui objective.

8,t ta3t to bail the water out of the trench.
l'areh the parapets. Our saturated

rjthes bang on us like leaden garments.
~ Okat my watch. It is six o'clock.
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One hour to cross that fildk 1

The rain stops. Lt is quiet.

We open our haversacks and start to e&t.

At noon they begin to sheil our line.

fire is weak. Lt lasts about ten minutes.

Suddenly it stops.

Co'unter-attack!
We put the Lewis gun on the parlte

Broadbent works it while Anderson stands by

feeding him anumunition.

The Germans run slowly across the ixiil1d

field toward us. There are swarms of the0'

1 fire my rifle point-blank into the sloWvl"y

ing ranks.

They keep coming.an o
To my right the Lewis gun leaps dtl%

as thougli it were a living thing. t

When they are about flfty yards frool,

they break and run back to their lines aqo

We continue to fire until we ciIflflt See te

any longer.
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It is quiet save for the swishing sound of

t rain which has started again.

11 front of our lines we can hear their

'ý'0IInded calling for help. They moan and

we settie down to rest.
Suddenly machine-gun lire opens up. We

1''Pto the parapets.
They are coming again!
'ÇtheY advance in waves, in close formation.
-W stand on the firing-step and shoot into the

q(j8lY-packed ranks. Every shot tells. My

18 bot. On ail sides of us machine-guns
4I1ler at the attacking ranks.
ýIheY are insane, it seems.

,wcanjjot miss them.

O'and on they come.

hAbOve the clatter of the Lewis guns I cari

eý SIiatches of song. They are singing.

~he3y are close to us. I lire carefully.
ýheY are close enough to throw grenades.
1B ee their raiiks waver for a moment and
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then they start to run slowly towards us. l

line is a hine of flarne. Every gun is in actiO"l

The singing is quite distinct now.

1 can see faces clearly.
Each burst of iBroadbent's gun cuts a wt

in the front ranks of the attacking troops.

They are close to our trenches. Their SiOe

ing bas becorne a shriek which we hear br

the harnmering of our rifles and guns.

I arn filled with a frenzied hatred fo-r g1e0e

men. They want to kili me but 1 will staY here

and shoot at them until 1 arn either sho0t or

stabbed down. 1 grit my teeth. We are -8l

ing, savage beasts. oi
Their dead and wounded are piled UP

four deep.

Thcy climb over them as they advance-

Suddenly they break and retreat. brel
We have repulsed them agalfl. W

wounded crawl towards our trenclies'
shoot at thern.

The shrieking and howling out ini front Of "

sounds like a rnadhouse in turmoil.
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We sink down to the bottom of our trenches
"thausted.

It il quiet once more.

Ou1t in front the wounded men stili howl.
oleof them crawls into our trench and falis

4eare us. H-aif of his face is shot away.

Ilis breath srnells of ether!1 No wonder they
~4ttac2ked like madmen!1

P1'Y bas a flesh wound in bis rigbt arm. We

4e8the wound. It is not serious and we ad-

'ik hinia to go back as soon as it is dark.

'011t in front the cries of the wounded are
>"'e tban ever. We look at eacb other witb

frigbtened faces.

~?eafternoon wears on. We busy our-

with repairing the trench. We dig it
Prand sandbag our parapets. IBebind the

r1ailnes we bear tbem preparing for an-
tte.attack. XVe bear voices, commands.
it il early dusk.

4theY hegin to sheil our trench. Tbey have

'et tbe correct range and the shells f ail
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short in No Man's Land. The sheils lelP

among the bodies of the wounded and de0I'

The lashing of the bombardment starts theo

shrieking again. It huris tomn limbs and ee

trails into our trench.

We are lost.

Our ammunition is short.

Fry cornes into our bay. lis armn iS 9o

lie cannot move it.

We talk of retreating. We work out I

for falling back. uU'

Anderson begins to pray in a u

scared voice:

"O Lord, look down upon me. SeaTch "

out in Thine infinite pity . . .

Broadbent turns on him in disgust. I

"For the Lord's sake, Anderson, dolnt t

God where you are or we'll all get kîi1il

Stop whining."
The sheils corne dloser and dloser.

We decide to fall back if the coiEg C

ter-attack threatens to be successful-
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The fire lifts.

We "stand-to."
We place the Lewis gun on the parapet and

bgnto sweep the field. Anderson is working
the gun. I3roadbent supplies Mim with freshly
FUled pans of ammunition.

.&-crOss the field we see them climbing out

nt their. trenches. At last our artillery cornes

to lfe. Overhead shrapnel hisses over our

4 4sand cracks to fragments in the face of
th attacking Germans.

I *ýtl they corne. The field is full of them.
e ee their officers out in front of them.

Ullts whiz past our heads and smack against

Parados in the rear. The firing grows
Qer

4l2heY are about a hundred yards fromn us.

91iven moment they fling themselves down.,

~that Moment their artillery begins to bain-

Our~ trench. They have the range now.
4t4helîs seream and whistle and crash into the

qseon the parapets, behind us, on ail
of US.
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We cower down. We cannot face the f#'

The trench begins to cave in.

Sandbags are bliown into the air.

The trench is nearily flattened.

The shelling lifts and passes to the rear'

Out in front we hear a maddened howl.

They are comnng!
We look behind us. They have laid doO'

barrage to eut us off.
We are doomed.

Anderson jumps from his gun and lies e

-eling in the bottom of the shallow trenChýtb
tell IRenaud to keep flring bis rifle fro'f ti

corner of the bay. Broadbent takes h

and 1 stand by feeding him with what fl

tion we have left.

They are close to us now.

They are hurling hand grenades.

IBroadbent swceps bis gun but stillte

COrne.

The field in front is smothered With f4

smnoke.

I hear a Iong-drawn-out hiss.
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SSsss..sss!
1 look to my right from where the sound

04ies. A stream of flarne is shooting into the
treneh.

elamnenwerferl Flarne-throwers!1
1uI1 the front rank of the attackers a man is

ý4reYing a square tank strapped to bis back.

A jet of flarne cornes frorn a nozzle which he
holds in lis hand. There is an odor of chemi-
ta1s.

1'roadbent shrieks in my ear:
<Get that bastard with the flaine."
Itake rny rifle and start to fire. Broadbent

'*esthe gun in the direction of the flame-

%tuWer also. Anderson looks nervously to the

Gelrenades," 1 shout to him.

'estarts to, huri bornbs into the ranks of the

ndOr of burning flesh. It does not srnel un-
ple!IsaUt.

.1 hear a shriek to my right but I cannot turn

ll -Who it is.
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We continue to fire towards the flale'

thrower. Broadbent puts a fresh pan on the

gun. Hie pulls the trigger. The gun spu'to

flame. H1e sprays tbe flame-tbrower. A bullet
strikes the tank on bis back. There is a hissiJ39

explosion. The man disappears in a cloud of

flame and smoke.
To my riglit the shrieking becomes louder.-

It is]Renaud.
H1e bas been bit by tbe flame-tbrower.

Flame sputters on bis clotbing. Out Of 01e
of bis eyes tongues of blue flame flieker. ]

sbrieks are unbearable. O h
lie tbrows bimself into tbe bottom f b

trench and roils around trying to, exting"
the fire. As 1 look at bim bis clotbing burato

into a sheet of flame. Out of the bissiflgj

of fire we stili bear bim screaming.

I3roadbent looks at me and tben draW$shi

revolver and fires tbree shots into the falo
bead of the recruit. fb

The advance is beld up for a wbile. o
attaeckers are lying down taking advatAge
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Whatever cover they can find. They are firing

4t1U with machine-guns.

We decide to retreat.
1 Motion to Fry to jump up over the para-

dOS. At that moment Clark crawls into the
b 4y- Re motions to, Fry who is about to, crawl

0ller the top of the trench to corne down. Fry

l0iIIits to lis arm.

"Cet the heli down here," Clark shouts.

lry does not obey but stili points to, his arm.

Clark draws bis revolver. iBroadbent steps

Ito intervene. Clark turns. Fry reaches

Int his hoîster with his left hand. Hie fires at
teOSCter's back. Clark sags to the bottom of

the trench with a look of wonder in bis face.

't is nearly dark.
0 1it in front the firing increases. ]3roadbent

Rb8tthe gun and throws a last pan on it.
8eeps across the field. We hop up over

Parados and start to run to the rear.
411e shelîs burst ahl around us.

>We are ankie deep in xnud.

'01ail sides of us men are running back.
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Behind us we hear the Germans shriek Il

they make the final rush for the abandon1d

trench.
We run slowly. The rain starts to dri,%5e

again. We pass the cadavers of artlletY

horses. A shower of shelis explodes in fr0Iat

of us. We are near the woods again. There
we will find shelter from the sledge-haIX"e-

strokes of the bombardment.

Fry and Anderson run in front, Broadfr'p t

and 1 to the rear. wt
Behind us the enemy is sweeping at us

his machine-guns. With our remaining eeg

we make a spurt towards the stumps of rc

behind which we will find shelter.

A sheil lands in front of us. tt
Fry's legs from the knees down aretO

from under him.

Re runs a few paces on his gushing StuiiWP

and collapses. ýwt
As I pass him he entwines my legs wt

hands.
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"Save me," he screams ilto my face. "Dont
leLWe me here alone."

1l shake him off and run toward the woods

ý"ith IBroadbent.

We run past the mutilated trees and at last

kdourselves near our old trench again. An

014er calis us into a bay. Other men of our

tTPany are there. Broadbent is detailed for

ýe1trY duty. I crawl into a dugout and go to

th Ilbe sector is a sea of mud. From the rear

hy ave built a "duckboard" road-strips of
Woo0d inailed together and laid across a roadway

of 8andbags.

])W one of these roads what is left of the
~4talio]I dribbles down towards the rear. We

P48corpscs stuck in the miud-walking
WVntIded who became dizzy and feli into the

black ooze and were drowned.

'&t last we reach a cobblestofle road. It

goj 9od to have something solid under one's
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feet. We find a refreshment dugout and 1,1Je

in for cocoa and bread and butter. In tfr

Iight of the oil lamp we look haggard and wol

Our faces are black with the mud tlirQugb

which the stubble of beards protrude. IWe
are a ghastly-looking crew.

Our officer, a lieutenant from Compoll

"D," is in charge of us. H1e cails the ro'le

Broadbent and 1 are the only survivors of 013f

section. Anderson got lost somewhere i tb
woods.

We climb into waiting lorries outside Of tbe

shelter. Gears grind. We begin our ride b8ck~

to rest.
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IRlE lorries stop. We get out. In the
T dark we fail in and start to march

Iti esomewhere. We are far from the line.

h narly dawn.
M~y boots are twisted and bard after being

Wet. They eut into rny feet. Every step 1

t4ke shoots a pain up rny leg. I lrnp as 1

rc'h. The Sun cornes up and stili we keep
griig.

tWe pass bouses without gaping holes in

he'l Chidren peep out froin behind baif-

npe2]ed doors and stare at us as we straggle

P4t inally we corne to a hait in a neat vil-
kke The inhabitants rush out to look at us.

17here is no shortage of billets. Broadbent

1 re quartered together in a real bouse.

bartis or pig-sties this tirne.

ýPhe bouse is occupied by an old wornan

k)ltSeventy, lier husband and two Young
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I limp into the dining-room of the cott9ge

1 sink into a chair. I untwist my puttees Al0d

take my boots and socks off. The sock siý

to my bloody foot. It is as raw-looking as41
uncooked Hamburger steak. The old Wofl' 1'

kneels down by my side and takes my foot ~

bier band.

"My poor one . . .my poor one," shle S

in French.
She gives hurried orders to hier gnarled bus'

band and to hier daughters. They bri bo

water and a basin of olive oil.
She takes my bruised foot and batheS jt

the hot water. I wince as she immerses it. Xt
stings. She pours the oil over the raw Wud

It is soothing. She wraps my feet innae

shift bandages. In between whiles etl$

me hatsheba tw sos n te wr.She oe

two soiled pbotograpbs from a shce tell0

and points sadly to the likenesses. aroo'r'
The daugbters belp me upstairS to I

Wbich tbe old lady bas set aside for jne.
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<'Up the stairs Broadbent grins, at me and

8'ys: "You sure get ail the luck."

The mail for the battalion comes up. Most

or the boys to whom packages are addressed

8'e either wounded or killed. We share them

%0119g ourselves. Rations are plentiful too.

ýhere are no fatigues and ivine is cheap here.

ýIadamne with whom we are billeted is like a

t4other to, us. We begin to put on flesh.

11, the evening we sit listening to her telling

48 Stories of her two boys. The old man sits

by "'d nods bis head in agreement. We are

b"Oliing quite domesticated.

11ecrIts corne up from the base. The bat-

4" is being filled up. New officers are
8sgedto us. Discipline tightens.

Weare taken out every mrnflfg now for

40hours' drill. IBroadbent is made a sergeant

k' 1 arn given two chevrons. le jokes with

8aboIUt my promotion:

"YUknow what a corporal is?"
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"A batman for the privates. You get hel1

from the officers and no rest from your mnell'

There are new faces on ail sides of VS'

Broadbent and 1 stick together. We hv
many things in common.

We have been in this village more thi0 '
rnonth now. At last the order cornes that vie
are to mnove on. The villagers stand in *'
doorways and look silently at us as we 'r

drawn up. One of the girls cornes Out soa

puts a parcel of food into my hands. e
"Company, by the right, quick-rnarCh!

The old lady runs along by the side Of Pl
section for a few steps. je

She puts her face up to mine and kisse5 o
"Remember," she says, "'take good ca.r

your feet. . .. "15

The girls and women wave their hands tO

A company of littie boys-those serioUS,'<w

little boys of Northcrn France-~escort U to

the outskirts of the village. We tur' ta the
right and swing up towards the line.
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A PRIL, 1918.We are in reserves on a quiet front

up north close to the Belgian border.

ktePOrts of a German break-through reach us.

Vehear that the enemy is close to Paris. To,

the South we hear continuous artillery thunder.

ý4Officers give us talks on the need for de-

te~'lation and courage. They tell us that we

'*21Ot to become panic-stricken. There is no

tuI"hat night we are relieved and marched,
týf8rds the rear.

'ýenext morning we are drawn up for

41,eand addressed by the commander of the

Hoft e tells us that the conmmander-in-

he as chosen the Canadian corps to act as
4he trop to break the German offensive.

eeeto be a flying column, and wherever the

Wý'eakens we are to be rushed in to fil the
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"I hope, " he concludes, "that you will col,
duct yourselves to the greater glory of Cal'q'
dian arms."

The term "Canadian arms" sounds srIg
to us. Most of us are clerks, students, far1nles
and mechanics-but staff officers have a waY o
speaking like that. To us this business of In""'
tary glory and arms means carrying parties'
wiring fatigues, wet clothes and cowering'
trench under sheil-fire. We stand rigidad

listen to the harangue.
We are marched to a road on which aflel

less line of motor-lorries stand. TheY oire

enormous five-ton affairs. We pile on. W,
are crowded in-twenty to a truck. 'Xe star

towards thue south. b
'We ride ail day. As far as we cari se, t

line of black lorries stretch before us. We s

through villages, past forests and IonelY Lo
bouses without a stop. Occasionally w
Our direction.

In the afternoon we stop while the lorrie,
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?efQeled. We look about for the field-kitchens.

ýhere are none. We are hungry.

The men begin to grumble.

"Iley, when do we eat?"

"1110w about some grub?"

We are told we will get our rations when we

&lveat our destination the next morning.

ýalk becomes mutinous.

A 'voice shouts:

"'Are we downlhearted?"
'IIhere is a medley of replies:

"YOu're god-dan.ned right; we are."

"T'hell with the war."

Wewant grub."

We climb, into the lorries and the tiresome

ý'd begins again.
I'ight.
We are still riding. The bumping and

'4neiflg of the lorries bas tired us out com-

Plettîy.

Tlhe road becomes rougher. There must

h'ebeen a battie in this vicinity, for the roads
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are full of fresh, yellow sheil-holes. It is it

possible to, lie down to rest; there is littie rOIP'
and the jolting of the truck is almost unbe'

able. We recline against the fenced sideS O
the lorry. We have not stopped for hours.

We defecate from between the bars atte
side of the bouncing truck-a difficuit and 1

pleasant task.
We stand, sit or recline in attitudes of 1OPe'

less despair. We are hungry, thirsty-we ba'e

smoked our last few cigarettes. A light driz%îe
begins to fali; there is no tarpaulin cover'I"
over the top of the truck.

To the left, up towards the line a inile or
two away, we see an ammunition dump b1ol'
ing itself up inl sporadic explosions. It XJ"S

have been bit by a stray sheil. In the blftels

of the night it looks as though a bOY M

thrown a match among a giant heap Of fire'
works. We have seen these things befole<
they keep on going off for weeks--opeiln4i

enormous storage-places for ammunitiOfl
plies, sometimes a mile square in area.
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We crowd to the side of the truck to watch
the siglit. We talk among ourselves about it.

"They say th'ose 'coalbox' sheils cost five
thOusand dollars each."

-"Can you imagine what a littie barrage costs,
then r
tWe lapse into silence as we try to calculate

te Possible cost of a preliminary bombard-

'r1ent. After a while some one says in an awed

ý>Oiee:

"Millions, I guess."

"Then what must a scrap like Passchendaele
Q08t? They were hammering away there for
""'tlths. First the Belgians tried to take it,
thell the Imperials, then the Anzaes and then

*e did. They must've fired millions of
sel . , . .>

TVhis probîem in mathematies is too much for
40 If one twelve-inch sheil costs five thou-

a4d1 dollars, then a major ba.ttle must cost-
i" tOo much,. ...

"I het that duinp going up over there must
aý8t8 billion dollars."
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"And l'Il bet somebody is making a proflt

on those shelis whether they are fired at the

Germans or whether they just blow up.

"Sure they do."

A surprised voice from a corner says:

"Just think of ail the people that's getting

big hunk of swag out of it. Shoes, grub, UT"'

forms, bully beef

le breaks off.

We ail join in enumerating the varjous fi~'

teniais of war on which some one maY b

making a profit.

". . and big profits, too."

The lorry hits the side of a sheil-hole O

knocks the breath out of us for a while.

We continue the conversation. g
"Sure, and l'Il bet that those people dOpt

want the war to end in a hurry."

"'Course not."
"9At É taples when 1 was goin' on WY jeave

I heard a 'madame in an estamînet saY

hoped the war neyer ended-with ber
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eve francs for a bottie of vinegar what she

eCalled vin blanc. Why should she ?"

"Ail of us wish the war was over, but believe

41e, there's plenty that don't."

there's those that make the sheils, the

elOthes; them that seil the food, rifles, socks,

"Ilderwear, slips, boots...»

Others break in:

"Flags, aeroplanes, artillery..

"Officers with cushy jobs in blighty .

?-aymasters in Millbank -. -

"~Society dames playing the Florence Night-

'nal with wounded officers.

*.*these men who are making money on
the War have wives and daughters and

there must be millions of them . . .*'

and in every country, too. Ini Ger-

111Yand France and America 1".

, . and they're ai praying to God to-

4etfor the war to last for ever while we're

idin this god-danmed lorry..*
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and God mnust be listening to the:'
Look how long it's been going on."

The thouglit of people benefiting from 0Ult

rnisery throws us into a rnelancholy silence.
iBroadbent bas abstained from joining the

conversation. It is a little mutinous in tone
and as a sergeant lie did not take part. After
a while he answers the last speaker.

"Maybe they're rnaking rnoney out of it, but
they don't really want it to go on. They don"t
think of it the way we do. To them, 1 5uppoqe,

it's just-a war."
IBut the mutinous grumbler will not bc

downed.
"Yeah, that's it. To them it's only a a

but we have to fight; it."
From out of the corner of the lorry, a oe

-we are strangers to each other since so fflaIiy

recruits have corne up-we do not recOgnize
each other's voices-this voice says:

"There's two kinds of people in this wOr gd
-there's those that like wars and those th~
fight em, pal." 
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There is a sudden downpour of rain. We

Ill'e soaked to the skin. The lorry rumbles and

b(JUjces on. We are tossed about like quarters

O~f beef on the way to mnarket. We try to

lIt is still raining in the rnorning when the
1Orries corne to a stop. We scrarnble out, eager

t' stretch our legs. We are stiff with the cold

41d the wet. We are farnished. We look

4bOut anxiously for the cook-wagons. There

none. The officers explain that our rations

flot catch up with us and that we will eat as

8,as they arrive.

We are in a deserted village. There is no

"Ood to be found anywhere. We are assigned

tf billets and sit miserably listening to the rain

he8,ting down on the roof of the barn in which

'eaire quartered. We search under the straw

fO'food. We find a piece of bard, moldy
4t'I-weshare it arnong ourselves and eat it.

lijater in the rnorning we pile into the lorries

We start back up north again. We do
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not try to understand why we are going bacý-

We are sirnply going.

The day passes without event. We stOP
several times but stili there is no food. 00f
oficers are ashamed to f ace us and in truth they

are littie better off than we are.

Niglit cornes.
Stili the line of lorries races into the night

over shell-pocked roads.

We scrape the linings of our pockets fo

shreds and crumbs of tobacco, and with this e
roll cigarettes in coarse paper. We pasS tbe

soggy rnakcshift cigarettes around frorn ne

to rnouth.
Up towards the front we hear the thunder of

the artillery, it riscs and f ails but neyer fl

subsides. Now and then frorn varjous P"t

it breaks out into a rapid tempo.

We stop during the night ini a gutted vi19$'

Straggling, haggard English troops pour it

the streets from the road leading dowfl frOo,

the lime. They are pale, like us, from, the A

of sleep. Many of them are wa1king-WOUn ded
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"H-ow is it up there?" we ask.

"'Orribie. 'Einie 'as corne through and no
14istake."

We try to calge sorne cigarettes, but there

4enone to be had.

]Into the lorries again.

We ride ail through the night.

The roads are becorning smoother. Ap-

Pýrently we are going further behind the lines.

We are so exhausted that we begin to doze

"ad nod a littie. Feet, legs, arms, rifles and

eqiPrnent are jumbled together in the

taniped quarters. Every now and then there

% I shake-up as sorne one tries to make himself
t4oie cornfortabie.

Iclley," cries a drowsy voice, "take your foot

e InY face."
CCAw, take your face off rny foot," cornes the

%swer.

There is *a greenish *blur in the* sky in the

t&t It is not quite dawn.

rrhe lorries corne to a hait.
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Sleepy faces look up to sec where we are'

We climb, down and look about with groggy

eyes. My tongue is almost hardened fO'

the want of water. If only we had ciga

rettes-

No food. Promises. We are doubtful j$tt

we have no alternative but to wait.

We line up. The roll is called. The cOl

mand is given and we march up a grave1 , rOed

towards the line. Our stomaclis are jjit

through hunger, and our packs tugpaful

at our shoulders. Our clothes are stili wet Wt

the rain.

The fields on the sides of the road on we

we march are freshly plowed, but we do no e

a single inhabitant nor any sign of life fr0'11

the houses which we pass. .No smoke fr00nth

chimneys. Farm. implements stand idie 11

fields. 
nr19

As we march, bouses appear more nunie'
Soon they lime the road. Stili no sign ofie"

any of them. It seems as though a pestiec
had swept over this part of the cutY
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410 flot see any signs of flghting, not even a

80litary sheil-hole.

Soon we are in cobble-paved streets. We see

shop 5.
X0 shopkeepers. We look at the signs over

the entrances of the stores.

We are in the city of Arras.

It is a large city for northern France. There
%e hotels, churches, stores, wine-shops. It is

hie0ad daylight now, but there is not a single

8Iil in sight other than the marching troops.

ý)Ur heavy footsteps echo down the empty
8t1-eets.

There is an old-world quaintness about the

h1ildings. We pass a soft brown Gothie

Qthedral, and in a few minutes are marching

,,t the enormous rococo Hôtel de Ville. We
,kat the signs at the street corners. We

e4*Grande Place. The square is flanked by
Ple '4ish bouses which are buit with their up-

Pe tories projecting over the footways and

ýlPorted by columns so as to form. an arcade.
cO ivilian soul ca eseen.
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We hait. We are in one of the main streets,

On both sides of the street are stores-grocefy

stores, tobacco shops, clothing stores, wine-

shops. In the windows we sec displays of fo

and cigarettes temptingly set out-tins 0'

lobster, glass jars of caviare, tinse-capPed

magnums of champagne. I look through 0

glass window and read: Veuve Cliquot-the
bottie looks important and inviting. la t'

other window 1 read: Smoke De Resgzlc Ciga

rettes.
We ask our captain-a fidgety, middle4fIg.

man hy the name of Penny-why the toMr1' i

deserted. Hie explains that the GeTIJ30'

dropped a few long-range shelis into the c"4

few days ago, and the inhabitants, tie

that Ileinie was about to enter, fled leavin1g tbe

city as we now sec it.d

We rest on the curb of the street, 0e

hungrily.at the food and cigarettes belnd the

thin glass partitions. Little knots of sl'f

gather and talk among themselves. i
As 1 stand talking to Broadbent a e
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the company ahead of us idly kicks a cobble-

8tone loose from its bed. H1e picks it up and

Crlashes it through a wide gleaming shop-

Wýindow. The crash and the sound of the

MPintering, falling glass stills the hum of con-

ý'ersation. The soldier steps through the win-

40OW and cornes out with a basket full of

eiaets Hie tosses packages to bis com-
ý4des.

Another crash!1

IMore men stream through the gaping

Wvindows.

Officers run here and there trying to pacify

the mien.
A~S far as 1 can see, rnen are hurling stones

tllOUgh windows and clambering in for sup-
plies.

TIhe street is a mass of scurrying soldiers.

biscipline has disappeared.

tstep through an open, splintered window

soon corne out laden with tins of peas,

hejbte'r, caviare, botties of wine. IBroadbent

SIvisit many shops. In each are crowds
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of soldiers ransacking shelves, cupboards, cel,

lars. Some of them are chewiiig food as they

pillage.
When we have lllled our bags withfod

drink and cigarettes we make off to look for ~

place to rest.
We climb through a window of a preteîW

tious-looking dwelling. It is deserted. we

prowl through the house. In the diningroo~

the table is set for the next mal. There is 0

sigu of disorder-the inhabitants must havle

fled without preparation of any sort. trO
We dump our sacks down in the cenr

the room and begin to prepare the food.

little while w*e are tackling lobster salad,

French peas, bread and butter, and washillg'

down with great gulps of sauterne. We do O

speak, but simply devour the food with wO1

greed.
At last we are sated.' We search in the s8CIS

and find tins of choice Turkish cigarettes. w

light up, putting our dirty feet on the b1

and snioke in luxury.
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We hunt through the bouse and find the

O0Wner's room. Water is boiled and soon we are

8haved and powdered with the late owner's

eIzor and talcum. We throw ourselves on the

'IaIanced beds and fali asleep.

We are wakened by the sound of crashing

t1Oises downstairs. We descend. A party is

bing on in the drawing-room. Some of our

tze' have found the bouse. They are drunk.
SOiej sprawl on the old-fashioned brocaded

8ilt furniture. Some dance with each other.

M~ore men arrive.

Orie of the recruits, a machine-gunner,
b18 is revolver from bis bolster and takes

ýObshots at a row of china plates which lime a

aheif over the mantelpiece.

1Ii companions upbraid bim:
Clley, cut out that bloody sbooting; you're

hIng the damned room witb smoke."

'lhe conversation is boastful and rowdy.

tuccSoine of the men bust into the cburch and

~kail the gold and silver ornaments..*
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I looked in at headquarters, the of'

ficers are havin' a great time too. Oh, it'S a

lovely war. ...-

"...There's wine cellars in this towfl a

big as a house. They'll neyer get the outflt 0IJt

of here. . . .

"They'll send for the M.P.'s..

"We'11 give 'em what-for when they cOITe'

don't worry. . ..

Broadbent and I go out into the street.

is nearly dark. IMen stagger about burdenled

with bags of loot. They are tipsy. The gef

are nowhere to be seen. Up towards the lille

the sky is beginning to be lit with the ely

evening's gun flashes.

Over to the south side of the town a red g10OX

colors the sky. Some of our men must ball

set lire to, some houses. As we look We e

flames and a shower of sparks leap into the air

We look at each other in amazement. ,

"DIo yôu know that this is looting a t
IB'roadbent says.

"fcourse it is."
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"There will be merry heil to pay for this."

We turn into the Grande Place. Men lie

drunk in the gutters. Others run down the
8treet howling, blind drunk.

There is nothing to do, so we walk into a

Wýineshop. We find a bottie of cognac and

drink it between us. We go out again.

The streets are bedlarns.

Frorn the bouses corne sounds of pianos as

thoUgli they were being played by madmen.

k'en laugh, sing, brawl.

We find an officer and ask where we are to,

ePort. Hie is a littie drunk, too. lie does

4&ot know and staggers on.

The flames of the fire to the south leap

bigher and higlier.

O)verhead we hear the whirr of motors.
1 'lanies are reporting that the CitY is occupied.

ýhells hegin to scream into the city. The

letonations sound louder in the echoing streets.

e'alling masonry and bricks make it danger-

çJ1 to stay out of doors.

The sheils corne faster and faster.
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Bodies begin to litter the streets.
The explosions swell into the steady roar O

a bombardrnent.
The streets are lit with the flashes of the

shell-bursts.
Buildings take fire.
Men run to shelter. The revelry tumns into

nightmare.
Broadbent and 1 find. a deep cellar. Ov9et

our heads the rafters shiver with the force Of

the shell-bursts.
Other men corne streaming down the stliI!'

The bornbardrnent bas sobered them.
Sacks of food and drink are piled ifltO the

corners of the cellar.
After a while we fail asleep.

In the morning we awake with chanPPe
hang-overs. We f eel groggy and thirstY. We

go out into the streets. Soldiers are securrY"'09

about carrying sacks of looted provisions.

flY oon rnost of the men are drunk agair"l
Men stagger through the streets waving enIPty'
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Wine botties. Some of them have found a

Prench quartermaster storehouse where some

Prench oficer uniforms were stored. They eut

ludicrous figures in the ill-fitting blue tunics.

News of the looting bas spread to Army
headquarters.

A detachment of mounted English Military
IiOlice approach the town.

The police are our traditional enemies.

We organize a volujîteer defense corps.

We post ourselves on the roofs of houses

Mhjch overlook the road wbich leads into the

ýitY. We are armed with rifles, machine-guns,

hanId.grenades.

«As the police canter close to the town tbey

8't ret with a burst of rifle fire.

Two horses are bit and rear madly into
the air. The M.P.'s draw rein and about
t fe

This is our flrst victory over the police.

ýhe retreat is greeted with eheers.

We celebrate the event by going back into

the Main streets and drinking more wine.
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Comrades meet and relate incidents of the

day.
"... the officers are as drunk as lve

are. ...
".. two guys got into a cellar that h9a

one of those big vats . . . they turned on the

faucet and started to drink out of their mness

tins . . . got so drunk that they forgot t"

turn it off after a wbile . . .when we looked

through the trap-door this morning they were
floating in about five feet of wine. .* -

*God, who would've tbrought thot

plain gravel-crushers like us would ever e

rich pickin's like this. ... i
«' the soldier's drearn corne true, e

right, ail right . . .*.

" . bey, the frogs is supposed to be Oujt

allies . . ..J

"What, with vin~ rouge at five franc$ ~

bottle î"

"Well, why the bell didn't they briiigtb

grub up .. .
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Later in the afternoon the officers appear.

Men are rounded up.

We have had our fill.

Companies are reorganized.
IM.P.'s patrol the streets.

Our cornpany is taken to a huge chalk pit on

the outskirts of the town.
We get ready to go up the line.
Niglit cornes and we start our trek up

tOwards the front trenches. In our packs we
earry tinned goods, botties of wine, pieces of

Leheap jewelry. We have discarded our blan-

kets and extra pair of shoes to make way for

the loot. We are blear-eyed and groggy....

The enemny offensive stopped just outside of
'ýtras.

TIhe front is quiet.

WTe lie in the newly-built; dugouts and re-

%Over frorn the after-effects of the looting.

ý'JYof the men have terrifie pains in the
8tOInach. We have eaten too many tins or
48bter and other dubious canned ware. There
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are some cases of ptomaine poisoning. We
have no money and we play poker with cafi3
of food, botties of wine, stolen trinkets 85
stakes.

There is nothing to do but lie in the dug'
outs and talk. Once in a while a heavy 5hell
drones on its way to the rear.

"...it's about time this god-damned W»'O
ended."

Grunts of approval.
«...first we take one of their Iotisy

trenches and then they take it back. It's 0
bloody game of see-saw. They ought to ce'1

the god-damned thing a draw."
«' what the bell are we fightin' for, aY

how . . . ?

"Search me.
"Do wc wanna fight...

"Quit bellyachin'. ..

"Well, I'm askin' yuh."
«"Naw, 'course not. Ast me somethin'easy-

*and Heinie don't wanna fight either'
does he ?
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..and most of the officers don't
either. ... '

"Sure."
44 . and the frogs . ....

"'Sure."

"Well, then what the bell do we fight for?"'

One of the men begins to sing:

"I wan'na go home, I wamwu go home,
Thew bullet8 tliey whu8tle, the can'non they

roar->'

"Well, what're you gonna do about it?"

'«I say the gravel-crushers on both sides
ouJglit to say 't'hell with it, and start to walk

4Onthe communication trenches . ....

Silence greets this unusual proposition. We
8 t thiplking and smoking. After a while some

çJte speaks up:

"Yeah, and what would happen then,

Another silence. A voice from one of the

e0ar is heard:

"«Why, you god-damned fool, the bloody
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war would be over; that's what would haP-

pen.j
Broadbent feels that the conversation Ifts

gone too far. H1e feels the responsibility of h'

three stripes. H1e intervenes:

"C'mon, there-cut it out-cut it out. This

kind of talk ain't gonna get you anywhere.

only makes you feel lousy."

"Listen, pal, we can't feel any lousier thiIî¶

we feel right now."

"Well, it won't do you any good."

We lapse into another silence. IPresenltîy

the same voice from the corner says:

"God! Imagine ail the gravel-crushers 0On

both sides walking down the line. Cal' YIh

see the faces on the M.P.'s ?"

11e laughs out loud and then:

"Fat chance. If we had any bloody baI

we wouldn't be here in the first plac.",

Like most serious trench conversation1s, the

talk seems fruitless, so we speak of more tii

things. .
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It is the night of the third day. We are
heing relieved.

An American battalion cornes up. This is
their first trip into the line. They talk loudly

and light cigarettes. The night is quiet. They

eall to each other as thougli no enerny lay ini

hiding a few hundrecl yards off.

"II3ey, when does the war start?" they shout

tOwards the German lines.
"'Oh, boy, wait until Fritzie hears we're

We plead with thcrn to speak quietly.

"..Aw, t'hell ...

4'Let's get goin'."
'Can the ]Kaiser."

"F'or the love of God keep quiet until we

Ret out and then inake ail the god-damned

4ieyou want to. -.-

PJlickering matches appear here and there.

ý?he shouting continues. We turn our posts

ný'er to them and file down the communication
helnches. We walk rapidly for we know what

'~1happen if the noise continues.
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Overhead we hear the hum of @planes.

Finally we reach the road leading to the

rear.

"They'll get ail the war they want $00

enough. . ..

Suddenly we hear the roar of bombardlleflt'

The front lines are being shelled.

We continue our trek towards the rear.

Stretcher-bearers pass us on the way UP t

the line.
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VENGEANCE
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M IDSUMMER, 1918.
We are far behind the lines. No

threat of death reaches us here. The

Co0untryside blooms. We have been out on

eest now for nearly a mnonth. The battalion

iS buit up to battie strength. We drill every

41orning under the merciless Sun.

We hear rumors of batties. The idea per-

8ists among us that the Germans will win the
war.

We are too far from the line to hear the

%"Iible of the artillery lire.

'We start "going over the tapes." White
t4pes are laid on the ground representing

telbsthat we will later have to assault.

We practice the assault again and again.

We have adopted a new technique of attack.
'Ve no longer charge in waves, instead we

"4ake short rushes by sections in Indian file.

thIis fashion each section of six or eight men
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offers less target to the enemy, only the nOiI

ini front is visible to the enemy. The sectioll

Springs to its feet, rushes a few yards al

flings itself down while another section on b
flank makes its rush. This is called "infiltrý'~

tion." It is a German tactic. Under the d

day sun we leap to our feet again and ageîP

and dash towards the imaginary trenches jjrd

throw ourselves into the brush or on to the

stones and brambles.

The company is drawn up ready to bedi

missed. Our captain reads an officiai report

on the American attack on Château ThierIf

4...ail ranks are warned of the dan r o

'bunchinig' during an attack. At ChâateqO'

Thierry our allies, the Americans, adval»cd

towards the enemy lines, and at the ls

show of resistance, huddled together in gop

which offered superb targets for the efi%

artillery. This resulted in unnecessilrY 105of

life altogether out of proportion to the gi,

made. ...'
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iDiscipline becomes more severe. The offi-
Iciai automaton salute is insisted upon. After
thiree years in the line we are taken out and

taught to salute properly.

We go over the tapes more often.

We go on long route marches.

The food becomes poor.

We are being hardened.

lIt is the first week in August. We are

'118arched over to a neighboring village occu-

Pied by brigade headquarters. It is a stifling

d4.The earth is baked. As we mardi we
kitk up clouds of lune dust. Our uniforms are

tOWdered with it. It mixes with our sweat

%td We streak it across our faces with our
hlids. When we spit, the spittle drops like

little bails of mud. Some one attempts to
8talt a song, but we are too parched.

tWe rest for a few minutes before entering
"hevillage. The usual crowd of littie boys is

'%1%tiflg to escort us down the main street.

WVe faîl in and tighten our equipment. The
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battalion band strikes Up and we swing dom"'
the cobblestone road past the brigade head-

quarters. The general stands by the side Of
the road. "Eyes-right t"

We snap, our heads in lis direction.Th
oficers salute by hand. From other parts Of

the village we hear more bands playing.
Finally we draw up, soaked in sweat, in the

parade ground on the outskirts of the vill8ge.
Our faces are as red as the poppies of which
the war poets are writing back home. Wre are
burdened down by our packs. Our bot wooleil

uniforms stick to us and chafe the skin wher-

ever they touch. We form. a brigade squar-
one battalion on each side. We stand erect ÎaS

though we were driven into the ground like $0

inany fence posts.
The brigadier-general comes into the square.

The bugles sound the general's salute.
We present arms. Our bayonets flash"

the sunlight. The general acknowledges tbe

salute. We stand at case.
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.An aide hands the brigadier-general a paper
and he reads to us:

.. and after the Llamlovery Ca8tie was
torpedoed, not a helping hand was offered to,

GUr wounded comrades . . no instance of'
barbarism in the world's history can equal the
8inking of this hospital ship . . . think of it,
Iflore than three hundred wounded Canadians
8truggling in the choppy waters of the English
Channel. . .*

The white morning sun shimmers on the
general's brass and polished leather as he reads
'18 the report. le speaks calmly and dispas-
8ionately, which lends weight and authenticity

tO his remarks.
"-..the lifeboats were sprayed by ma-

ehine-gun fire as the nurses appealed in vain
tO the laughing men on the U-boat ... the

41Putation cases went to the bottom, instantly
... they couldn't swim, poor chaps .* . the

841t water added to their dying agony... ,

WeIl, we had seen the- frenzy of the attack-
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ers when they came over reeking with ethe-r'
It is easy to believe this story.

The general continues:

"...men, we are going into action in3
few days, and we will be given an opportulity
to avenge the lives of our murdered comrade9

...an enemy like the German-no, 1I Wll

not cail him German-an enemy like the 110'
does not menit humane treatment in war **
very well, if thcy choose to suspend the oc'
cepted rules for conducting civilized warfare,

by God, two can play at that game. ..-
The liard faces of the men harden still mnore

as the story continues.
Other staff officers address us:

"...history will recail that the gallant
Canadians did not allow this wanton act o
barbarism. to go unavenged. . . .

A man shuffles uneasily here and there J

the ranks.

the battie in which we will SoOflb

engaged will be remembered by generatoP)$
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stili unborn as the Battie of Llandovery Ca8-
tie...

More men shuffle in the ranks. A non-com.
Spits out an order to stand stili.

Our colonel speaks out. We like him. le
bas risen from the ranks.

cc***I'm not saying for you not to take
Prisoners. That's against international rules.
Ai that I'm saying is that if you take any
Wee'll have to feed 'em out of our rations. . . .

Some of us laugh at this. Most of us are

Suent, however.
We march back through that cloud of rolling

We move dloser to the front. We march by
4ight, footsore and smelling sour of sweat, and
8leep like dead men during the blistering
4 "gUust days.

iAi night long we tramp up the Poplar.
h1ed roads. Every now and then we are
4cred off the gravel on to the fields to miake
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way for the tanks, tractors and heavy artillerY
which rolis in a metallie stream, towards the
trenches.

We are now within range of heavy sheli-fire.
We can see the flashes of the guns up yonder.

At dawn we take refuge in woods or i
unused reserve trenches. As the sun rises a11
life, it seems, is suspended. Neither man 1ior

beast stirs. We are utterly exhausted. The
tanks and heavy guns sprawl. like sleeping
dinosaurs covered with camouflage tarpaulifl'

The month of drill and training lias nmade
us nervous. We are irritable like overtrained

prize-figliters. We squabble with each other.
The area behind the lines swarms Wjtb

troops and artillery. WThat havoc the ellen'y
cou Id play, if he only knew!

We lie in a wood right behind the hlea"Y
artillery lines. It is midday. Wc are jwy
Near us a few birds chirp gayly as though n~o
war was in progrcss. In om' maniac fear we
thirik that the birds will give our position aw8y'
We curse them:
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"Get the hell away from here, you bloody
bastards. . . .

We sit up bleary-eyed and angry.
We throw stones at them.
They fly away, frightened.

We go baek to sleep.

Amiens.
It is night.
We are to go into action to-morrow morn-

Îig.

We are to take no prisoners. We say this
Ori ail sides. fI bas become an unofficial order.

lIt is. an understood thing.

Rumors spread. We are ail to have ten
4ays' leave in Paris after the scrap. This is
tQ be the last battie in the war. After this-
then home!1 General Foch is personally taking

c2harge of the advance. And so on.

We hear reports of the artillery preparation
'lhich is to precede our attack. There are five

llsof artillery on the twenty-mile front
etOalding hub to hub. Shelis will explode
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every second in every three-foot area withil,
Jleinie's lines. One man figures out that -q
louse will flot be able to live through a fixe Of
such intensity.

We sit in the dug-out. We cannot sleep.
We talk aimlessly:
"WThat's the best way of not; taking pris-

oners ?" a recruit asks.
There are conflicting opinions.
One is for the use of the bayonet.

"Any one that would do what those bastarde
did to the hospital ship ought to get a bayolwt'
It'd give me plenty of satisfaction, believe nie.

"Grenades are good . . .
"Yeah, that's right. IPat him on the ik

and then slip a bomb in bis pocket wherie
ain't lookin' and then say, "Rat. iit ih»'
Ileinie!l' Hie runs about twenty yards and 'IF
he goes. 1 did that to a Fritz at Vimiy. ]ae
just came apart . . ."

"The bayonet makes a messy job of it,"
l3 roadbent says. "The guts stick to the blade
when you withdraw. ...
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A recruit screws bis face up, sickened.

"«It's the suction that does that," the ser-
geant explains.

a rifle makes a neat job. The bullet

18 hot when it bits. It sterilizes as it goes
througb."

One of the latest arrivais, a First Contingent
Ilan, speaks up. Hie has been silent so far.

"Why shouldn't we kili the bastards? Sure,
We ought to kil 'cm. At Ypres in 1915 1 saw
0 fle of our officers crucified to a barn
door . ... »

We look at him with respect. lie lias a yel-
10w, elongated face and deep hollow eyes. Hie

10oks like a man who bas seen terrible things.

li. e had a Ileinie bayonet through each

hand and one through his feet. Crucified, by

The colonel cornes into the dugout. lie

tnixes freely witli us and jokes:

"Well, boys, we'Il have lots of souvenirs to-

rQuzrmw, eh?">
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It is an hour before dawn. It is warifl
There is flot a sound to hint that this is a
battlefield. Nocturnal inseets buzz and huft'
iBirds chirp and sing. We lie hidden in 811
abandoned field of ripening wheat. We are
waiting for zero hour. It is unusually quiet.

From behind the Germnan lines we hear the
indistinct, far-away voices of men calling tO
one another. 1-litherto this bas been a quiet
front and the enemny is unsuspecting.

Far, far behind our lines we hear the dull
boom of a twelve-inch gun. Boom!1

Haif a minute later we bear another ho1lOw
report. Boom! These are the signais herld'
ing the approach of the moment of attack.

The third detonation!
Instantaneously the whole world becofie5

flickering inferno of bowling steel. The rOar
of the barrage is unhearable. My ear-drOlis
ache.

We spring to our feet and advance S1OW'y
behind the pulverizing curtain of fire ehich
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dances before us. A veritable whining canopy
Of steel arches over our heads.

Rebind us a wave of tanks advance. They
Soon pass us. We are literally advancing be-
hind a wall of steel.

The air is thick with the pale yellow smoke
Of high explosives-the color of boarding-

house tea.

1I feel a warm triekie on the sides of my

4eek. My ears are bleeding from the force

411d fury of the detonations.

We advance slowly; sections in Indian file.
We walk at a snail-like even gait. Penny

8advances in~ front of bis company and directs

the pace. Sometimes we halt waiting for the

barirage to move on out of the range of danger

tUs. A wave of Penny's hand, and we move

We reach the front lime. It is deserted.

enemy must have anticipated the attack

~'dwithdrawn in advance.

The second lime is reached and stili no ire-
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sistance. We walk onealrnly. The barrage
has annihilated everything in its iron-shod
rnarch. The trenches are flattened.

The fire lifts.
Out ini front we hear the tanks blazing awSY

at the enerny's lines.
The air clears a littie.
Out of the thin smoke hazy, silliouetted

figures emerge.
"ilere they corne . "we shout to e9eh

other.
We bring our rifles to our hips, haif On

guard.
The figures run with funmy jerky stePs

towards us, holding their hands high above

their heads.
We open rifle fire as we advance. The S5l"

houettes begin to topple over. It is just JJke
target practice.

We advance.
They corne dloser.
There are hundreds of them. They are Vl

arrned. They open their rnouths widC 49
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though they are shouting something of great
iMTPortance. The rifle lire drowns out their
Words. Doubtless they are asking for mercy.
VVe do not heed. We are avenging the sinking
Of the hospital ship. We continue to fire.

Everything is indistinct in the smoke and
it is not easy to pick thcm off.

They are nearly on top of us. There is a
100k of amazement in their faces as we shoot.
We are firing point-blank 110W.

The gray figures continue to fali, one by one,
~'ftil only a handful is left.

They realize thcy arc doomed and they
8eream. We can hear them now even above
the rifle lire, we are so close.

<'IBitte-bitte (picase-pcase) ."

Their voices are shrill. They are mostly
YOingsters.

They throw themselves into the crater of a
8hellhole. They cowcr there. Some of our

"4e walk to the lip of the hole and shoot into
the huddled mass of Germans. Clasped hands

4ee held up from ont of the funnel-shaped
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grave. The hands shake eloquently asking for
pity. There is none. Our men shoot into the
crater. In a few seconds only a squirmiflg
mass is left. As I pass the hole I sce the liPs
of a few moving. 1 turn away.

We continue to advance. Stili there is -l0

resistance.
Suddenly the earth in front of us beginS to

shoot up littie fountains of dirt. Rifle lire.
We begin to run. In front of us there is 0

incline and beyond a ridge.
We run faster.
Penny fails.
We run stili faster.
The fire becomes hotter.
Men begin to fail.
Machine guns hammer in front of us. 4

section throws itself into a sheil-hole. WCe
wait for the fire to subside. The tanks-ar
out in front of us. We will wait.

Our' colonel crawls into the hole.
"What the hell are you doing ler'
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Ouit," lie shouts, pointing to the ridge ahead
of us.

We share the pans of ainmunition between
U. 1 carry the Lewis gun. We are dead tired
aInd start to run towards the ridge. On al
8ides of us men are running with slow, clumsy
I'n0vements. The machine-gun bounces on my
81houlder. The ammunition pans clatter
egainst the baeks of those who carry them.

14hstep becomes agony.
At last we reach the foot of the hli.
We start up. It is hard to breathe. It is

hot and we drip with sweat. Behind and on
tOP of the hli the machine-guns spurt and
Sweep.

The blood rushes through my head like a
thlindering torrent. My body is a hamxnering
e4uldron of sound. My ears ring, nîy head
buzzes. My heart knocks like a faulty racing
%0tor piston.

Gverhcad. an occasional sheil erashies into,
f7rgmetsbut this is not what holds our eyes

elt1ed ahead of us in hypnotic terror. On the
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top of the ridge littie spurts of yellow earth
leap up! They have withdrawn from the
ridge and are now sweeping it with machile'
gun fire. We quieken our pace.

On and on!l
Mess-tins and entrenching tools strapped tO

our backs clang and bang against our buttocks
Half-way up the bill we slow down. "We

are weighted down by our burdens. Out~
movements are like those of one pursued iri

a nightmare.

On and up!1
We are near the top. A few more steF'

and we wiIl Bling ourselves down on the crest
of the ridge and get the gun into action-.
few more steps!1

Our lungs and throats whistle. Our faces

are reddish blue with exertion. The vre1ls 0X0
our necks stand out like black twisted corda'

On the flanks the ridge is taken. Shells
explode everywhere.

The littie spurts of yellow earth . 0 11tnue
to leap up in front of us as though iniscbivoIo
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boswere throwing stones from behind the hli.

13kt from behind the hli cornes the noise as
though a thousand riveting machines had gone
JIiad.

We are on top of thc ridge. A few more
8teps to the other side!1

1l stumble and fali. I jump to my feet and

l'a few steps. I fail again. 1 try to get

Onl rny feet but rny right keg gives way.

IMy right foot feels numb. I look at it; it

is Spurting a ruby fountain. The top of the
bLlbbling strearn glistens in the sun.

I feel empty inside, nauseous.

1 arn frightened.
As thougli speaking to a stranger, I say:

hiC'My God, I arn wounded." I look at the

lOod with surprise.
1 roll into a sheil-hole for safety.

bOur guns are hammering into the valley
beOW. They begin to move forward. I lie

Wh"ere I arn. Thc sourid of the fighting moves

a'waY frorn me, farther, farther. ... The

'e]eIny is falling back.
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1 look at rny foot. It is stili spurting blood
-an artery must be eut. Sornething must be
donc. 1 make rny handkerchief into a tourn'
quet and tie it tightly above my ankie. 1~
twist it until rny foot feels colds. The bloOd
ceases to spurt and drips now; drip, drip. .

1 arn weak. My mouth is dry and rny throat
cries for water. 1 look into rny water-bottie
-it is empty. 1 rernember that 1 ernptied jt
coming through the biting srnoke of the bar-
rage.

1 lean against the side of the cone-shaPed
sheil-hole and wateh the dark red blood 0oze
out of the hole in rny boot on to the yeliOW
carth and sink in.

The noise of the battie sounds fainter and
fainter. ...

1 arn alone in the hole. Near by I hear niet'
groaning and howling-J forgot ail about the
others when 1 saw the blood leaping fromn n'y
heavy, dirty boot.

An hour passes. The boot is covered with
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llearly-black hardened blood. 1 arn wearing

a boot of congealed bllood, it seerns.

Wounded, I say to myseif again and again.

Wounded-horne-no more war low-flo

1flore lice-a bed.

I arn glad. I look gratefully at the torn

boot, at the blood-soaked piece of earth on

'Which it limply rests. 1 arn glad-glad-soon

1 will see lights coming from bouses and hear

the voices of wornen and feel their cool hands

01, rny face.

Yes . . . 1 arn happy.

I begin to cry.

A sharp pain shoots up my leg.

1 feel in rny pockcts for a cigarette. For-

tunately 1 have one. I light up and f111 rny

11ings with the soothing smoke. I exhale with

' sigh of happy relief. My pain seerns

less5

Iarn thirsty. My mouth is gumrny for the

lakof saliva. 1 crawl out of the sheli-hole,
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dragging my wounded foot after me. 1 will
find one of the killed and take bis water-bottle.

1 slide into a large sheil crater. A man lies
huddled at the bottom.

It is IBroadbent.
One of bis legs hangs by a mere strip of ski,'

and flesh to bis thigh. lie opens bis eyes and
smiles weakly. Ris face is bathed in sweat
and pain. Ris lips move slightly. Hie is
speaking. 1 put my head close to bis anid
listen.

"I can't look at it-teli me is it off ?" he
whispers.

1 lift bis head up and give bim a drink If
the water 1 bave found. It is luke-warm. ne
drinks.

At tbe bottom of the bole there is a wide
black pool of blood. Ris partly-amputated leg
is twisted at a grotesque angle-suddenlY the
strip, of skin and flcsh breaks. The leg InOves
a little.

"Tell me is it off?"
Icannot answer bim.
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The pool of biood grows as though it were
fed by a subterranean spring. Lt flls the nar-
Irow, conicai bottomn of the hole. Hie lies with
his face twisted so that he does not see bis ieg.

44--*ail the time-you know, in the nigit;
When J'd think-this is the thing I was scared

Of most . . . ... He moans.

lis face is a dirty white-it is turning green.

~IIis eyes are haif ciosed. His breathing be-
'cornes heavier. The deep whistiing intakes

Sound above ail the other sounds of the field.

1 move to alter my position. lis eyes foi-
I0W me, beseeching me not; to forsake hirn. I

,eassure him.

"Is it off-ail of it, I mean?" he asks.

"llest quiet," I say, avoiding bis question.

"The stretcher-bearers will soon be here."

Ile looks at my foot and srniies faintly.

"You're lucky. A blighty. No more
fatigues-"

Tirne passes.
The heavy biistering August Sun drags itself

higher into the sky. The noise of the battie
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is a duli ruinble now. Midday insects drone
sleepily. ln the side of the sheil-hole there iS
an opening of an ant-hili. I watch the beady
insects scurrying in and out. Two of thenil
struggle to carry a littie bail of ordure uphili.
Again and again it topples them over. TheY
try again, others corne to their aid, and finaIlY
it is taken into the dark little hole.

After a long while he speaks again.
"I know it isn't off-I can feel rny toc whefl

I wriggle it-it can't be off."
But the Ieg lies rnotionless near the POOl

of blood. le does not look to see, however.
His breath cornes faster. Hie looks Up to

the globe of lire which seerns to hang rnotiOl'
less in the sky. Tears roll down lis dirtY
green cheeks.

"I know it-I'm dying-God-and '1
glad. I don't want togo back-like this.
hIle inoves his hand listlessly towards bis thigh.
Rfis face glistens in the sun. ,Mother," be
Whirnpers like a child, "mother. . --

Like the hundrcds of other men 1 had 5eer3
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die, iBroadbcnt dies like a littie boy too-
,Weeping, calling for bis mother.

Tears cease to strearn down bis face. H1e
lies perfectly stili.

In the rear 1 hear the stretchier-bearers cail-
ing to each other.

The hospital train moves slowly towards
flOUlogne. It stops here and there to pick up
More cargo.

We corne to a hait and a bright-faced cock-
fleY girl cornes into our car. She wears the
tlniforrn of a Waac. In one of the berths a
tnan bas died during the Journey, but this
does flot deter us frorn joking with the new-
eoner. We shout our greetings to the girl.

'* , wbat's the matter with you ?"

1)'rn sick . . . goin' 'orne to blighty."
"You don't look sick."

"But I arn."
"W'hat are you sick of?"
"I've got murnps under the waistcoat."
"Murnps under the . . . ?
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"I'm goin' t' 'ave a bybie .. ten quid and
a long leave. .". She smiles.

We stop at a junction near an otflcers' hos-
pital. The door of the car is swung open and
a man is carried aboard. The orderlies rest
the stretcher in the aisie of the car and look fot
a berth for the new-comer.

Hie is a young German subaltern. [He is
pallid with pain. He looks at us coldly as we
greet him and does not answer. lie turns tcO
one of the orderlies. He speaks perfect Erg'
lish.

"If this is occupied by privates, I ask th-at
I be removed to another car."

The men in the berths hoot and shout:
"Throw the bastard off."
"We don't want the damned swine..
"Too good for us, eh, square-head ?"
The officer maintains a frozen composure

under the barrage of oaths and taunts 'Which
assail him. Finally he turns to one Of the
orderlies.
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"Well, are you going to take me to an
Officers' van?

The orderly hesitates and says:
"Orders were to bring you in here"-he,

hesitates and adds-"sir."
The subaltern looks beyond hlm as though

he were an automaton and says:

"'I wish to see the commnanding officer of the
train."

The orderly leaves to find the medical of*lcer
inlcharge.

There is a tense silence in the van. The sub-
altern lies on bis stretcher unconcerned.

In a littie while the orderly returns and the
Germian is carried into another van.

-Erom one of the upper berths a voice,
choked with hatred, says:

«'God-seems like only their bloody privates
1Iluns-their officers is"- -ie spits the Iast

Wýord out with disgust-"gentlemen." After
' MToment he adds: ".And we're-we're--" Hie
Cannot find the word and lapses into silence.

Another voice says:
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"Wliat the hell did you think this was-t
privates' war? Listen, brother, ail we gotta
do is fight it. That's ail."

We are Iying on our stretchers on the quaY
at B3oulogne, waiting to be carried on to the
hospital ship.

We wait for hours.
It is neariy evening.
A liglit drizzle begins to fail. Under the

Iights the fine drops of rain sparkie on tJie
gray regulation biankets.

The wound in my foot begins to ache l'O
though it were being probed.

An orderiy passes. 1 ask him for a cigar-
ette. Hie stops for a moment to taik with Ine'

"Is it dangerous crossing?" 1 ask. "The),
say they torpedo them, once in a while-like the
Llandovery Castie.-"

"The Llandoverzj Castie?-" He laughs col'
tenlptuousiy. "That was bioody murder,
brother. Our officers oughta be shot for that.
She was carryin' supplies and war material--
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it's a god-damned shame, that's what 1 say."
le looks over his shoulder at the looming

black outlines of the waiting ship.
"You're Iucky," he says, "this one is, only

Carryin' wounded . .* .
The Llandovcry Castle-carrying supplies

-war mnaterial-1 see the general reading us
the report of the sinking j ust before the battie
Of Amiens-I see the bright Sun shimmering
on1 bis brass-I hear his cold, dispassionate
'OieeJcouldn't swim, poor chaps-wanton
alct.-must flot go unavenged. . ..

1 remember the funny jerky steps of the
Prisoners as they came running towards us
With their bands held high above their heads-I
See the clasped bands lifted over the lip of the
shell-hole as we fired into it--clasped -bands
'ilently asking for pity. .

The orderly's voice breaks in:
"ýWell-give my regards to blighty-have

011e for me."

1l aln carried up the gangplank.
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